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COMMERCIAL CLUB
FOR LAS VEGAS
AFFECTED BY
THE MAL STRIKE
Railroad Interests of New Mexico
are Suffering Mines Closed at
Blossburg.
RECIPROCITY
MEASURE
One Reported by Ways and Means
Committee Being Considered
In Lower House.
ARRIVES
ATPANAMA
Navy Department Receives a
Cablegram from the Battle-
ship Maine at Colon.
ESTANCIA
ZEPHYRS
Wind and Dust By the Whole-
sale Marred the Santa Fe
Central Excursionists'
Pleasure.
TO SUPPORT
THEJTRIKE
Linemen, Dynamo Tenders and
Repair Men Go Out In
"Windy City" Today.
TRUE TO THlFcAR MEN REVOLUTION EXPECTED
United States Minister Beaupre at
Bogata Cables State Department
One Is Imminent.
Washington, Nov. 16 The navy de-
partment is in receipt of a cablegram
announcing the arrival of the battle-
ship Maine at Colon.
Protest Against Action of Uncle Sam.
London, Nov. 16 The Colombian au-
thorities have cabled London a lengthy
protest against the United States' ac-
tion toward Panama which claim that
the "main responsibility of the seces-
sion of Panama lies with the United
States government, firstly, by foment-
ing the separatist spirit of which there
seems to be clear evidence, and finally,
by preventing the Colombian govern-
ment from using the proper means to
repress the rebellion." President Mar-roqui- n
contends that the United States
has infringed on the treaty of 1846,
which, he asserts, implies a duty of
the United States to help Colombia in
maintaining its sovereignty over the
Isthmus and adds the "Colombian gov-
ernment repudiates the assumption
that they have barred" the way to the
carrying out of the canal."
Colombian Revolution Expected.
Washington, Nov. 16 United States
Minister Beaupre at Bogota in a dis-
patch to the state department says
that a Columbian revolution is by no
means impossible and that the feeling
in the capital city is panicky. Beaupre
delivered to the Colombian govern-
ment his instructions received from
the state department, to the effect that
the United States had recognized the
new government at Panama. The Co-
lombian government wanted to ask
for explanations but Beaupre regarded
the 'instructions as self explanatory.
Stationed Off Colon.
Washington. Nov. 16 The German
steamer, Scotia, said to have General
(;ieyefi aqd his staii aboard, is sta-
Will Absorb the Montezuma Social
Club and Various Other
Organizations.
The people of Las Vegas are mov
ine in the matter of organizing a com
mercial club. The city has a Board of
Trade, a Citizens' Association. Busi-
ness Men's Protective Association and
a Social Club, the Montezuma. It has
long been felt that one strong organi-
zation uniting the interests of the sev-
eral at present in existence would be
of vastly greater importance to the
city. The matter has been under dis-
cussion for some time. It may now be
said that a commercial club is certain
to be organized.
The Montezuma Club has voted
unanimously in favor of merging
with the larger organization. Recent-
ly the club, which owns commodious
and elegantly furnished quarters in
the Duncan Opera House Block, voted
to lease the quarters at small rental
to the new organization. The execu-
tive committees of the Board of Trade
and Citizens' Association, represent-
ing the leading business men of both
sides of the river, have now voted
unanimously to unite their organiza-
tions with the commercial club. To-
morrow night a general meeting will
be held and it is quite well assured
that the commercial club will be
launched.
One project that will be taken up
at the outset by the club will be the
matter of a public building to be
centrally located. Thus it is hoped to
settle the long disturbing postoffice
difficulty. Delegate Rodey having in-
troduced a bill to establish a govern-
ment building here, the citizens hope
their work will be easy. The public
building is badly needed, and it may
be said, nothing would be of more
importance to this city than the se-
curing of such action as it would quiet
the feeling on the postoffice matter.
BUSINESS CONSOLIDATION
AT BERNALILLO.
Joseph Bibo and Isidore Freuden-ber- g
who have been separately engag-
ed in business in Bernalillo for many
years, and are well known in both Ber-
nalillo and Sandoval Counties, have
formed a partnership and incorporated
their business unu?r .the firm name of
the Bernalillo Mercantile Company.
The new firm will carry a large and
well assorted stock of goods.
SITUATION IN
MANCHURIA
Russian Military Occupation of
Mukden Has Caused Much
Tension There.
DIRECTED AT CHINA
Czar Will Have an Overwhelming Force
With Which to Overawe the
Mongolians.
Moscow, Nov. 16 The Russian mili-
tary occupation of Mukden, Manchu-
ria, which caused much tension and
aroused such an aggressive attitude
on the part of China continued and
the dispatch of troops to the far East
is said to be directed against China,
despite the pacific turn of the Russo-Japanes- e
dispute
The troops totaling 350,000 were or-
dered to the far East when hostilities
appeared to be imminent and they are
being continually drafted from the
government of oscow and the nine
surrounding provinces.
With the troops already in the far
East, this will give Russia an over
whelming force with which to over
awe China.
TAXES GOLLEOTEO.
Report of Treasurer George W.
Knaebel of Santa Fe County for
Month of October.
Colonel vieorge W. Knaebel, treas-
urer and collector of Santa
Fe County, collected the . following
taxes during the month of October:
Taxes 1899 County, $47.86; city ot
Santa Fe, $23.52? 1900, county, $10.35;
city of Santa Fe, $3.22; 1901, county,
$6.79; city of Santa Fe, $1.56; 1902,
Territory, $620; county $827.86; city
of Santa Fe, $80.09.
Taxes 1903 Territory, $194.61;
county taxes on gaming, wholesale and
retail liquor and merchandise $4,215.-86- ;
city of Santa Fe, $179.17; town of
Cerrillos, 5.07.
Recapitulation Total for county and
c'ty, 1899, $71.37; total for county
and city, 1900, $13.57; total for county
and city, 1901. $8.35; total for Terri
tory, county and city, 1902, $1,528.77;
total for Territory, county, city and
Cerrillos, J 903, $4,594; grand total, $6,- -
21G.77. .
The railroad interests in New Mex-
ico are feeling the effects of the coal
strike. Every man is out at Blossburg,
the mines are closed, (hd the officers
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company
say that they will not be reopened.
Almost all the men are out at Gard-
ner and at Willow Creek, the majority
of the men struck although a deter-
mined effort is being made to mine
coal. The miners had no complaint as
to hours or wages but went out be-
cause of loyalty to the union.
The company is trying to fill their
places with native miners. The wages
are high and the company guarantees
immunity from violence. No demon-
strations have been made thus far
against those who chose to remain at
work.
.
W. C. T. UieOHVEHTIOH.
Delegates Visit Hillsboro Where a
Crusade Against Intemperance
Began in 1873.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 16 The Na-
tional Convention of the Woman s
Christian Temperance Union today
went to Hillsboro, 61 miles from here
where a crusade against intemper-
ance began in 1873 and where some
original crusaders still reside. Among
them is Eliza Jane Thompson, who be-
came known as "Mother" Thompson.
She is in her 88th year and unable to
attend the convention, so the conven-
tion went to her.
The delegates visited the site of the
old "Crusade Church" on which a fine
edifice has been erected and went ov-
er the route taken by the 70 original
crusaders on a cold December morn-
ing in 1873. After a service in the
memorial hall o- - the Presbyterian
Church a visit to "Mother" Thompson
and luncheon, the delegates returned
to this city and resumed their ses-
sions at 3 o'clock.
FOR MISSIONARY
WORK IN NEW MEXICO.
Omaha, Nov. 16 Among the appro-
priations made by the General Mis-
sionary Committee of the Methodist
Episcopal Church today, two were for
New Mexico, namely $16,725 Spanish
work, $500 Chinese work.
A RAVING
MANIAC
Fate of the Italian Priest In New
York City Who Is Victim of
Countrymen.
FEARS HE IS DOOMED
Asks Police to Protect Him From Those
Who Have Robbed Him and
Seek to Kill.
New York, Nov. 16 Reverend Jos-en- h
Cirrlneione. rector of the Italian
Church of the immaculate Conception
in the Williams bridge suburb of this
city, who disappeared from his home
under mysterious circumstances last
Friday night, was found early today
by a policeman in East Fifty-firs- t
Street, raving wildly in Italian, and Is
now in a hospital. '
He exclaimed as he fell Into tne
arms of a policeman: "They robbed
me and will kill me, protect me." His
wrist had the appearance of having
been bound ,with a rope. The priest
incurred the enmity of the Italians by
a crusade against vice and on Friday
left his home in the company of two
men who said that they were from po-
lice headquarters where the priest had
reported threats against his life. Noth-
ing was heard from him until today.
INSPECTING THE
EASTERN RAILWAY
President E. P. Ripley and Party of
Officials Doing so Today.
Three special cars arrived in Albu-
querque last night from the west con-
taining President E. P. Ripley, Second
Vice-Preside- PauP JHorton, Third
Vice President J. W. Kendricks and
other officials of the Santa Fe system
who have been making a tour of in-
spection over the coast lines. The par-
ty came to Albuquerque from San
Francisco, where its members made a
stop of about a week Inspecting the
terminals and particularly the work in
the China basin. The special left Al-
buquerque today for Belen for a trip
along the completed portion of the
central railway of New Mexico which
Eastern Railway of New Mexico which
seems to verify the statement that
that road will be completed at an
early date.
NOW HOLDS FULL SWAY
All Other Business to Be Excluded
Until Four O'clock Thursday
Afternoon.
Washington. Nov. 16 The House of
Representatives began the considera
tion of the Cuban reciprocity today.
Dalzell. Republican, from Pennsylvania
offered a resolution providing that the
bill, reported from the ways and means
committee, be considered in exclusion
of all other business until 4 o'clock on
Thursday when the vote will be taken.
Williams. Democrat, of Mississippi.
SpettHlUg 1UI LUC U11UUI LIJ , licwaicu
that it was about the most drastic rule
ever introduced into the House, saying
it shut off all the right of a perfect bill.
He said the minority desired to offer
an amendment which proposed
out the "double barrelled
pledge" contained in the bill.
Applause from the Democratic side
greeted the statement that the bill
tears down one-fift- h of the schedule
built up by the Republicans. Dalzell,
renlvinK to the charge that the rule
was most drastic, reverted to the time
the Wilson bill was pending, Crisp
being speaker, saying that he com-
mended the minority to study their
own parliamentary history. Williams
demanded the yeas and nays on the
adoption of the rule and they were or-
dered. The rule was adopted, 17G
yeas, 155 nays.
More Protests Against Smoot.
Washington, Nov. 16 When the
Senate convened today several peti-
tions protesting against Smoot retain-
ing his seat, were presented and re-
ferred to a committee. After a short
executive session it adjourned.
.FOULLY MURDERED.
Horribly Mutilated Body of Miss May
Henneger Found Half
Buried.
Peoria, 111., Nov. 16 A message
just received announces that Miss
May Henneger, a prominent young
lady of Bishop, who was supposed to
have eloped, was found murdered in
a pasture near her home. The body
was horribly mutilated and half buried.
Fred Strubble, a neighbor's son,
with whom the girl was thought to
have eloped, cannot be located. They
were last seen together at a social giv-
en at a country school house. TSe
condition of the girl's body indicated
that there had been a desperate strug-
gle.
REFERENDUM VOTE.
Miners in Northern , Coal Fields as
Well as Operators Disappointed
Over Outcome.
Denver, Nov. 16 Many of the min-
ers of the northern coal fields as well
as the operators, are disappointed at
the referendum vote on the-- compro-
mise proposition ta settle the stride,
and are making efforts to bring abont
another conference.
It is believed that if another ballot
is taken, it will result in a majority in
favor of a settlement. The situation
in the southern field is practical un-
changed.
OGDEN-LUCE- N CUT OFF.
Work Train Crosses the Entire Length
of the Trestle Over Great
Sa't Lake.
Ogden, Utah, Nov. 16 The first
train, a work train, crossed the entire
length of the trestle work from the
east to the west side of Great Salt
Lake over the Ogden-Lucl- n cut-of- f this
morning. On Friday the first passen-
ger train carrying President Harriman
and party will cross to Lucln. The
cut-of- f will not be opened for regulr
traffic until the first of the year.
KITCHENER'S MISHAP.
Commander-in-Chie- f of the .Britith
Forces In India Suffers a
Broken Leg.
Simla, India, Nov. 16 Lord Kitch-
ener, commander-in-chie- f of the Brit-
ish forces in Indian had his leg brok-
en in two places While riding through
a tunnel on his way to his country
house. His horse was frightened and
collided with the walled aide. Some
coolies passing through found him ly-
ing helpless and brought him here. Ha
is reported as doing well.
MANY NEWSPAPER MEN
w. P. Clarke, Land and Industrial
Agent, Disposed of a Number of
Town Site Lots.
' Estancia zephyrs.
According to the settlers in the Es--
tancia Valiey, they are as a rule very
invigorating, but wind and dust by the
wholesale, which were the conditions
that greeted the Santa Fe Central ex-
cursionists from Santa Fe and Albu-
querque yesterday, upon their arrival
at what is to be the seat of the new
county of Torrance after January 1,
1905, marred the pleasure of one and
all. As it was, several of the lots in
the town site were carried away in the
eyes, ears and clothing of the excur-
sionists, and W, P. Clarke, the land
and industrial agent was heard to re-
mark on the side, that several of his
lots were blowing over the railroad
track, and in the direction of Mcin-
tosh.
Despite the inclement weather, how-
ever, upwards of 100 excursionists
from the Capital City and the Duke
City, had a glorious good time, and it
may be added incidentally that the
Santa Fe trains both north and south,
joined in the frolic, and for the first
time in over a month were on time,
and made direct connections with the
special run over the Santa Fe Central
for the occasion. The arrival of the
two trains on time was dulycelebrated
by the excursionists from the Duke
City, who , gave three cheers, as the
evening train pulled into Kennedy,
and the iron horse pulling the Santa
Fe Central train also whistled long
and loud, as a welcome to the unex-
pected.
Newspaper Men Galore.
There were newspaper men galore
on the trip, and if the price of Colonel
W. S. Hopewell's lots in the town site
of Estancia do not go up several
points, it will be on account of the
lack of appreciation of the good time
that was shown them yesterday by
Colonel Hopewell, W. P. Clarke, land
and industrial agent, Santa Fe Cen-tra- l,
the Pennsylvania Development
Company and the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron Company.
The newspaper men in the party
were D. T. McPherson, president, and
Albert I. Livingston, traveling repre-
sentative and correspondent of the Al-
buquerque Morning Journal; W. T. t,
business manager, Dr. G. T.
Gould, reporter, and J. A. Beal, travel-
ing representative and staff corre-
spondent of the Albuquerque Citizen;
J. H. McCutcheon, editor of the Indus-
trial Advertiser, of Albuquerque, and
Charles M. Stauffer, business manager
and James H. Nicholson, news editor
of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Three New Subscriber Booked.
Despite the fact that the Albuquer-
que newspaper men had several bun-
dles of sample copies along, and post-
ers advertising their respective sheets
as the "Only Reliable Newspapers
Published in New Mexico" the hustling
.and enterprising business manager of
the New Mexican, with neither sam-
ples nor posters, booked three new
subscribers, the desire on the part of
Andrew King to subscribe, resulting
in J. W. Records, master mechanic of
the Santa Fe Central, and Fred T.
Tisher, also joining the ranks of the
readers of the New Mexican. All sub-
scribed for a year. The result of
the Albuquerque hustlers who by the
sweat of their brow defied the wind
and dust storm, in distributing their
sample copies, and displaying their
posters ia still to be heard from.
The storm of wind and dust was the
only drawback to the New Mexican
hustlers booking several other sub-
scribers at Estancia, and other points
along the line, as the paper has been
--well advertised, and is well liked by
the residents of the Santa Fe Central
'
towns.
Excursion in Detail.
The Santa Fe Central special pulled
out of Santa Fe at 9 o'clock, reaching
Kennedy an hour later, where at 10:30
o'clock connections were made with
the ' regular train from Albuquerque
over the Santa Fe, having the Albu-
querque excursionists on board, which
swelled-th- e number on the special to
upwards of 100. A short stop was
made at Clarke, after which the train
pulled out for Moriarty, where It went
over the Albuquerque-Easter- n Y so a to
-- turn, around, the balance of the trip
being made by backing down to Es-
tancia.: " '"'.
On reaching Estancia the excursion-
ists were confronted by a severe
wind and dust storm, which did not,
however, serve to abate their hunger,
as was attested by the ample Justice
done to the viands provided at the two
restaurants. W. P. Clarke's affidavit,
(Continued on Pago Five.)
Trouble Between the Chicago City
Railway Company and the Em-
ployes
'
Is Gaining Ground.
Chicago, Nov. 16 The line-
men, dynamo tenders and re--;
pair men were called out on a
strike to support the car men
today.
Chicago, Nov. 16 With the official
announcement by the railway officials
that its Wentworth Avenue line would
be operated on its regular service
schedule, a movement of cars was re-
sumed today. Police in force were
massed about the barns while 'a detail
rode upon every car. It was announc-
ed that no cars would be run down
the Cottage Grove Avenue line tol-bu- t
by Wednesday the company wbuVi
open all the lines under given protec-
tion. The reports of union men going
over the company's lines are declared.
to be falsehoods by the leaders. They
say that the contrary is true. Non-
union men have been placed in the
power houses on the State Street line
and strike breakers smuggled into the
barns. Cases are becoming numer-
ous where passengers who ride under
police protection on the cars manned
by non-unio- n crews have, it is alleged,
been beatdh, and stoned by strike sym-
pathizers. 'The strikers are making
much of a statement by Clarence. Dar-ro-
one of the counsel for the miners
in the big anthracite coal strike and
who has been one of Harrison's
strongest supporters politically. T)h-ro-
declared that if the strikers are
beaten, Mayor Harrison is responsible,
by reason of the authorized arrange
ment whereby the police ride on all the
cars being operated. r
Several, cars c&iac.s-i---t.i- . lit "to
the Washington Street terminus with
little difficulty but others were less
fortunate. A serious delay was caused
bv a car of the. Union Traction Com
pany, manned by a union crew stop
the track . Teams nnip.klvping on 1 1
packed around the car and a blockade
of half an hour resulted.
A FATAL FIRE.
ihree Firemen Killed and Two In
jured While Fighting Flames at
Cleveland Car Barns.
Cleveland, Nov. 16 Three firemen
were killed and two Injured as the re
suit of the largest fire this city has
suffered In months, early today. .,
The dead are: Robert Duffy, James
Schweda, Robert Reed. The men were
caught under a falling wall. The fire
was in a large street car barn of the
Cleveland Electric Railway Company
and broke out about 3 o'clock from
an unknown cause, but some believe it
to have been incendiary. There were
a hundred motors stored in the build
ing valued probably at $2,000 each.
The loss on the building was $30,000.
Firemen are still searching in the
ruins to ascertain if there were any
more fatalities.
NO DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK
But One Case Developed at Santa
Clara, and the Sufferer is Now
Recovering.
"There is no epidemic of diphtheria
at the Santa Clara pueblo," said su-
perintendent C. J. Crandall, of the
United States Indian Industrial School
this morning, "and there is no danger
of such a one among the Indians
there.
"There was one case, but it was of
a very mild form, and the sufferer is
now on the road to recovery. Every
possible precaution was taken at once
to prevent the spreading of the dread
malady, with the result that the out-
break was confined to the one case al-
ready cited."
MURDERER GAFTUREU.
Lara, a Mescalero Apache in Jail at
El Paso for the Murder of
' Antonio Leon. ,
Talesfaro Lara the Mescalero Apa
che Indian who on last Friday shot
and killed young Antonio Leon of E
Paso and attempted to kill the father
of the boy, was captured at Juarez,
Mexico, and made a confession of his
crime. Lara lived near Antonio Leon
and his father and bore, a grudge
against the old man so lay in wait and
shot the two men from ambush. He
is now In jail at El Paso.
nuued a nile and a half off the coast
of Colon.
BALTIMORE & OHIO
DIRECTORS MEET
' Doitinmre Mnv 1fi The 77th annual
muaflviii nf the Rnltimnre & Ohio Rail- -uvbkiub
way was held here today. The pres- -
ent Doara oi directors was
WORK ON NEW BRID6E.
Contractor SharD Expects to Have it
Completed By January 1
Other Work.
Walter S. Sharp of Eldorado, Kan-
sas, who has the contract for building
the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge, ex-
pects to have it completed by January
1. The three abutments for the arches
are completed, and stone cutting for
the arches is progressing rapidly.
Next week Mr. Sharp will begin the
work of repairing the buttresses on
the capitol building, for which he was
awarded the contract by the capitol
custodians. The work will require
about two weeks. '
Mr. Sharp will complete this week,
the new bridge in process of construc-
tion over the arroyo on Railroad Ave-
nue, Raton. The roadway of the
bridee is 32 feet wide, with a 49 foot
span. J. P. Brackett, probate clerk
of Colfax County, and others at Raton,
are very proud of the bridge which is
the first stone archway ever erected
in the county.
Mr. Sharp has just returned from
Kansas, where he is erecting three
bridges, a fourth having been opened
for. traffic at Potwin, during his ab-
sence.
SETTLED FOR $18,500.
County Commissioners of Socorro
County Accept That Sum From
Abran Abeyta.
Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, New Mexico, Nov. 16 The
Board of County Commissioners of this
county have affected a settlement with
Abran Abeyta and col-
lector of this county for the sum of
$18,500, shortage for taxes collected by
him during his incumbancy of the
office for several years prior to Janu-
ary 1 of this year. The shortage as
far as can be ascertained from the
books is over $27,000, although the
books are not in a good condition and
it is claimed by some that it i3 much
greater.
Sheriff Leandro Baca has his depu
ties serving venires for jurors for the
approaching term of the District Court
for this county, which will commence
the last Monday of this month. .This
will be the first term of court for over
two years, and Associate Justice W. H.
Pope will preside.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday November 1 6, 1903.
TUB PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law. i
LET SENATOR REED SMOOT
ALONE.
The investigation into the charges
made against Senator Reed Smoot of OXFORD CLUB
SflHTfl FE HEW H1EXICHH
IIEJEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST . Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
tne Santa Fe Postofflce.
A Quart Kaby.
Now and again there is an item in the
newspapers concerning the birth of a
puny baby so small that a quart cup
holds it comfortably. If the article told
all the facts it would probably tell also
of a mother who in weakness and misery
had looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking and fear.
To have fine, healthy children the
mother must be healthy, and it is the !
Has on hand a constant supply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
J. E. Lacome, Proprietor
A. F. SPIEGELBERG
226 San FrancisccrSt,, South Side of Plaza.
jfr rf jfi
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
J& J& J&
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY tiTo have the best of everything in the line.
iB. HANLEYi
Santa Fe,
Jew
pi.
Francisco
Street,
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PQtTEJC AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on tne North Side of the Street.
I ST. KIEL'S COLLEGE.
I Santa Fe. New Mexico.
,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N: M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson.
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all theCourts in the Territory. Santa FeNew Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Crimea TVTo-n- ittDistrict attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe w'xtLand and mining business a specialty!
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and Sn.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for the CmiTiHoa
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and SanJuan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patentsa specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court ot the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and DlstrtSt
Court. Mining and Land Daw a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronio
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office; Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
DAVID M. WHITE, ' f '
Civil Engineer.' " ::
Designs and 'specifications , for ; iros
and stone bridges. Railroad, watef
works and Irrigation engineering.
Office: 'Governor's Palace; Santa Fe;
New Mexico. , '
, JAY TURLEt,
Cfvil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga-
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
H. S. DUVAL.
Formerly State Engineer of Florida,
and of Southern Society
of Civil Engineers. Thirty years' exper
ience in the construction of railroads,
water and sewer, works. Credentials
filed with the Mayor of Santa Fe.
STENOGRAPHY eV TYPEWRITING.
i Lew H. Blake.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls, promptly answered, " Phone 76.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translation
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. if.
facilities are complete0' For tne ptoiDpt pvodoction ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Beet gradoa of
work and oUcft the nnnineee of firms and:
iwUviduan iiafrtnr --aomeHkini
thai ordinary" at simply a coneisteat 1
lor th character of work w torn eat.
en oronpuy attanoed to, 1
fomiahod on application
Utah will enable several scores of men
and women who have been active in
getting petitions for the unseating of
the Senator to take junketing trips to
Washington and to remain in that city
for weeks, at the expense of the gov-
ernment, as they will have to be called
as witnesses in the case against the
Senator. This is one of the reasons
why the Senate should pay no atten-
tion to the matter. Imo one at all ac-
quainted with the situation believes
that Mr. Smott is a polygamist and
there is certainly so far not a title of
evidence to sustain the charges that
he has been years ago or is today liv-
ing in a polygamist state in violation
of the law of the land. The fact that
he is a Mormon should of course, have
no bearing whatever upon his case,
bnder the constitution he is accorded
the same rights in religious matters
as are afforded to every citizen of this
country and his religious belief should
not be dragged into the case. Senator
Hoar was right when Thursday last,
upon the presentation of petitions, ask-
ing for Senator Smoot's expulsion from
the Senate, he remarked that these pe-
titions were highly improper and out
of place just as much as petitions to
the Supreme Court of the United
States, in a case under consideration,
asking the court to decide one way or
the others, would be. In investigating
charges of the kind named against
the Senator, the Senate resolves it-
self into a judicial tribunal, which
should be guided only by the rules of
evidence and should not convict except
upon the very clearest and strongest
testimony. It is hoped that the United
States Senate will have the high-min- d
ed courage to ignore these petitions
id pay no attention to them. Senator
Smoot was legally and honestly elect
ed by the legislature of Utah to be
United States Senator from that state;
he is fully qualified under the consti
tution and law of the land to hold tne
high position which was given him by
the sovereign state of Utah. He
should neither be molested nor wor-
ried.
A SATISFACTORY INNOVATION IN
EDDY COUNTY.
A very timely and necessary inno-
vation has been made in the conduct
of juries in Eddy County, according
to the Carlsbad Argus. That paper is
of the opinion that this will prove for
the good of the community and says:
"That the recent term of court in
Carlsbad seems to mark the inaugura-
tion of a better condition of law and
order in Eddy County. Not that there
has been unlicensed lawlessness in
the past, but there have been many
customs and practices, common to all
newly developed western communities,
which seem so firmly established that
casting them avay comes only aftar
hard effort. Western juries seem
loath to find convictions. They seem
to have the happy faculty of finding
extenuating circumstances in all cas-
es before them for decision with the
result that offenders as a rule go free
and convictions are the exception. It
is this rule which the late term of
court has interfered with and broken."
Colonel Bryan has done so well in
politics during the past eight years
that he. is taking an extensive trip
through Europe and can have butter
on his pie every day. of his journey.
Everybody knows that American but-
ter and American pies' are high
priced in Europe. ' '
In the proclamation establishing the
new government in Panama, the peo
ple are congratulated at "having
thrown off the yoke of the oppressor."
This reminds one a good deal of the
language of the few Democratic pa
pers in this Territory when they are
making charges against the present
territorial administration.' "Throwing
off the yoke of the oppressor" is a faV'
orite sentence with them.
"The Labor Advocate" is the name
of a socialistic weekly that has put in
its appearance at Albuquerque. It is
edited by Frank M. Wynkoop and H.
L. Dunning is the manager. The pa-
per Is published by the labor unions o'
the Duke City. Its first issue is quite
mild in tone and as long as it advo-
cates moderation and does not stir up
class Or race hatred, it will be a wel-
come addition to the newspaper world
in New Mexico.
. If the United States did not un-
derstand conditions in the United
States of Colombia, it might look for
serious trouble on the Isthmus of Pa-
nama, but it is well understood at
Washington that the army which is
marching from Bogota against Pana-
ma is but a force of a few hundred or
a thousand men, badly armed ana en-
tirely undisciplined. Uncle Sam will
have no. difficulty in keeping the
peace on jthe Isthmus whenever he is
disposed to put an end to the wrang- -
lings and the strife on that great in
ternational highway.
The Carlsbad Argus intimates that
the people of Roswell are rather as-
tonished because Judge Pope and Dis-
trict Attorney Hervey are bringing to
justice the offenders against the Sun
day closing law. This remark em-
phasizes two things: "That the
judge and the district attorney can
wield considerable influence in bring-
ing evil doers to justice, and that
Judge Pope and District Attorney
Hervey are not shirking their duty ev-
en at the cost of sacrificing some tem-
porary popularity. It is that kind of
spirit .that gives confidence in the judi- -
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier $1 00
Dally per month, by mall 75
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
UNIONrftLABElt.-
THE EL PASO LAND GRABBERS
MUST BE WATCHED.
The El Paso ring of land sharks is
again at its old tricks and working for
the passage of a law in the present
Congress, providing for the construc
tion of a dam a few miles above El
Paso for the benefit of a foreign gov
ernment and for a small portion of the
state of Texas, in which the govern
ment does not own a foot of land, ex
cept such as was purchased for mili
tary and government reservations.
Why the people of the United States
should tax themselves that a few mil
lion of dollars might be spent for the
benefit of a small corner of the state
of Texas and for the good of a for
eign government, which has no legal,
equitable, nor just claim in the matter
is not clear; that this attempt of the
El Paso ring is based upon the
gigantic cheek, colossal impudence
and thorough dishonesty of the land
crabbers in the city of El Paso. If
government lands of the United States
were to be reclaimed by the construe
tion of an international dam above iiii
Paso some sort of a plausible argu
ment might be made for the scheme
The only land owned by the United
States in that corner of Texas is the
Fort Bliss Military Reservation for
which the government paid ayery
handsome price, this interest Jcer
tainly not large enough for the expen
diture of from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000
for a dam as shouted for by the ring,
which wants the act also to contain a
proviso taxing from the people of New
Mexico their well established, often
acknowledged and just rights to the
free and unlimited use of the waters
of the Rio Grande and its tributaries ot
every character between Antonito on
the north and the Texas line on the
south. Eternal vigilance must be ob-
served by the people of this Territory,
their representative in Congress and
the territorial administration in this
matter, else the El Paso land grabbers
aided by the Texas delegation in Con-
gress will be successful to the lasting
detriment and great injury of the 150,-- '
000 people In the Rio Grande Valley di-
rectly affected.
Editor Henry Watterson is again
unhappy. The "gray wolves" of the
Senate are at work and the Democrat-
ic "gray wolves" are opposing the ad-
ministration's policy in the Panama
' ' ' 'case.
As was expected, the Democratic
leaders in Congress are again helping
the Republicans by attacking the poli-
cy of the administration in its prompt
recognition of the new government of
Panama.
It is reported that President Mar
roquin of the Republic of Colombia,
is still irritated at the action of the
administration in recognizing the Re
Diibltc of Panama. He will have to
take it out in irritation.
It is proved by the action of Great
Britain, Germany and France in the re-
cent Panama incident that the Monroe
Doctrine is strong and that the lead-
ing powers of Europe acknowledge this
fact. So it is and so it should be.
Delegate Rodey has already
his good fight for statehood
for New Mexico. It cannot be foretold
at this time what success he will have;
at any rate the people of the Territory
will aid him in putting up a stiff,
strong and energetic fight for their
rights.
The Democratic party, being in the
minority in Congress, naturally is dis-
posed to be "ginst" everything that
the Republicans are advocating. They
do not take this position so much by
choice as it is forced upon them by the
exigencies of the political situation.
Fortunately the Republican position is
so strong that the attacks of the Dem-
ocratic leaders make no impression
whatever, and the peopje understand
the Democratic position so well that
they do not take it seriously.
TO CURE A OOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
common testimony
of mothers that the
use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion not only pro-
motes the mother's
health but also gives
her strength to give
her child.
"Favorite Pre-
scription " accom-
plishes these results
by tranquilizing the
nerves, promoting a
healthy appetite,
and giving refresh
ing sleep. It increases physical vigor
and gives great muscular elasticity, so
that the baby's advent is practically
painless. It is the best of tonics for
nursing mothers.
"I gladly recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription," writes Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens, ot
Mila, Northumberland County, Va. "Before
my third little boy was born I took six bottles.He is the finest child and has been from birth,
and I suffered very much less than I ever did
before. I unhesitatingly advise expectant
mothers to use the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
The dealer who offers a substitute for
" Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale
of less meritorious medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
o.j mailing only. Send 31 one-ce-
stamps for the cloth-boun- d volume, or
only 21 stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
Systematic and good farming pays
in New Mexico. This paper knows of
a farmer within 50 miles of Santa Fe
who has under cultivation about 100
acres of land, in alfalfa, vegetables and
fruit, and who this year cleared over
and above all expenses and interest
on the money invested from $15 to $20
per acre. This is not an isolated case,
but it is only men who understand
their business and are attentive, ener-
getic and hard working who can make
such successes. This is the class of
men New Mexico needs, first, last and
all the time. Unfortunately it has not
yet enough of them, but they are com-
ing.
The Alaskan Republicans are early
in the field. They have just held a
territorial convention in Juneau, elect-
ed six delegates to the Republican Na-
tional Convention to be held next year
and have instructed these delegates
for Mr. Roosevelt's nomination for
President. This reminds the New
Mexican that it would be excellent
policy were the Republicans of thig
Territory to hold their convention for
the election of delegates to the Repub-
lican National Convention early dur-
ing the coming year and were they to
follow the example of the Alaskans.
There are many strong and good poli-
tical reasons why this should be done
and not one why it should not take
place. The soorier this matter is dis-
posed of to the satisfaction of the Re-
publicans of the Territory, the better
will it prove.
That little by play between the
New Mexican's esteemed Spanish con-
temporaries, El Jndependientey pub
lished in Las ' Vegas and :. La
Bandera Americana published in
Albuquerque is not working quite
as well as its projectors hoped.
The attempt to stir up race feeling in
this Territory betweeen citizens of
Spanish or Mexican decent and other
Americans, will simply injure the
men who are attempting it.' It is too
late to be successful, The hative peo-
ple of this Territory are too intelligent
and advanced for such horse play. The
Albuquerque Journal charges that
Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of the
Territorial Republican "Central Com-
mittee is behind this nefarious politi-
cal game. If he is, the sooner he is
niade to vacate the important political
position he now holds the better for
the Republican party and the people
of New Mexico.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleecung or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
H. N. WILLCOX,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Catron Block, Phone 71.
Kansas City meat, Claire Cafe.
Meet me at the Bon Ton, we will
have quail for supper.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa-
tion will be cheerfujly furnished.
Claire Cafe.
We never sleep open day and night
at the Bon Ton.
PeHHYROYAL PILLS
iT.-- Original Only Oeaalna.KVkN.BAFE. Alwajri reliable. Ladlca, ut Drwrllrl
Id UED an (laid uettlllo boxee. eealfrtl
with blue ribbon. Take other. Befuae
Daaceroaa 8ab.tltaU.aa aaa lailtf
fJeMA. Buy of your Uruggiat, w aead 4e. m
lump, for Particular Te.tlaa.nlaL
and "Keller for I.aalea,"n Mr. by re-
tain! Mall. 1 n.OOO Teatlmaniali. Soldba
all Drunina. Chlebcater Ckeajlaal Va
iaatiaa ult papar. MadlMa banara. ruiut, r.
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.' I, 1903.
j. , , ,
The College Is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors In
the Territory ol New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
funeral Director
0AUSTEO STBEET
Bast of Refeence Given m an KMBALMER. M.gfctCalla
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
and Refui--
Brisked Throughout
The Palace Hotel
Cuisine an4 Table
ervice Unexcelled
for Commercial Jam.
- New JCleidco
WILLIAM VAOOHN, PROF.
Larpa Sacefle Boons,
SeataFe - -
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate-
baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is three terms of
thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars address COL J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
clary."is on each box. 252.
3!?ar:a Fz Nev Mexican, Monday, November 1 6, i 903.
' Let the GOLD DUST TWIHS do yow work DO YOU SEE THE POINTMINES AND MILLS.THE OUTCROPPING
OF BAD BLOOD
And always painful are aggravating beyond expression.. With
few exceptions they are worse iu spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin T . .... .... . ,
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way, Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat
ing Thereof."
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR!
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
x Buuuou wibu auaQUin v& bug IIKUUHand face for over ft year, it was not only
annoying: and painful but very y,
and I disliked to go out in the
streets.
I tried at least a dozen soaps and sal vse
and became very much discouraged
until I read in the paper of the cures
through the use of S. S. S. Ilittle faith at first but determined
to give it a month's fair trial at least. I
am pleased to state that I soon noticed a1 1 . n t M i An
iid. After the use of six hottles mv akin
and soft as a baby's. This was a year
is reacting and making
extra efforts to throw off
the poisons that have ffaccumulated during the 5
winter. Then boils and
pimples, rashes and
'eruptions of every con-
ceivable kind make
their appearance, and mn t.n Itrati if
UoTmn anHTrttpr the was as smooth
KINSELL & CO.GROCER- S-ago and I have neer had any trouble since.of sktwin terrors n MIsa OENBVA BRIGOS.diseases -fe- ttle-rash, Minneapolis, Minn.Poisou Oak Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. Water and Oaliateo Sts
"BAKERS
W. DUDROW,
and stinging. A course ot a. fc. fc. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone lip the gen-
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
CHARLES
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
,fi Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
'medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA, GA.
LUMBER - SASH DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
60 TO KAAOT'S for TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Indian and Mexican Ctfttas. 'X"lj.c3a.e 35. SANTA FEand CERRILLOS. N. M.
INCORPORATED J
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlois located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas-s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTKNTION'
SANTATexas & Pacific Railway
JACK FROST IS HERE ! ! I
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
tucd app SHPPIIFn WITH flllR FIRST CLASS
CERRILLOS AND
We Wdo
CAPITOL :
omcYar,ie.dAve. M A, T, & S.
J. L. Bigelow is developing the
Laura B and the Mamie L on Bitter
Creek, Taos County.
The Floyd Brothers are doing as-
sessment work on the Star Lode on
Pioneer Creek, Taos County.
Otto Werney and J. M. Piersol while
prospecting a claim at Gold Hill, Grant
County, made a good strike last week.
They struck vein matter at a slight
depth, samples from which they had
assayed. The returns show values in
gold to the extent ot $28.50 to the ton.
The Mining Reporter in its last Is-
sue speaks of mistakes in mining that
are commonly made. Among other
things it says:
"A practical and prolific theme for
consideration is the mistakes in min-
ing that, while having a specific appli-
cation just now, are quite general in
their effect upon the entire industrial
and business world.
"One of the most common mistakes
is in underestimating the amount of
money required to accomplish a given
development and equipment. A sec-
ond and equally serious one, is the fre
quent lack of business judgment dis-
played in the expenditure of the mon-
ey available. This is often used for
nonessentials or possibly dissipated
in paying large prices for work or sup-
plies, or unnecessary dead work, equip-
ment and surface improvements. The
money expended in this manner not in-
frequently causes a suspension of op-
erations, when, if it had been judi-
ciously used, the property might have
been made dividend-paying- .
"A second very frequent mistake
which no number of unfortunate fail-
ures by others can seem to correct, is
the building of a mill before the sup-
ply of ore is sufficient to insure its
steady operation. Or, the building of
the kind of a mill that will not suc-
cessfully recover the values of the ore
sought to be treated. Thus the sup-
ply of ore is utterly unmarketable be
cause of the error in construction.
"Both of these costly mistakes can
usually be avoided if the management
will seek the advice of a competent
mining and metallurgical engineer.
"There is also a false economy prac-
ticed in refusing to spend money lib-
erally for assaying and the services of
a good mining engineer.
"It is far cheaper to become thor-
oughly familiar with the character of
the ore in a mine by repeated aver-
age tests of the various streaks in the
vein, as well as of the ore shoot gen-
erally, than to take a few assays and
then guess at the value or character of
the ore.
"The manipulation of each ore is an
individual problem that must be at-
tacked on definite lines by practical
analysis and experiment, before incur-
ring large expenditures on insufficient-
ly established hypothesis as to the ex-
act relation and quantity of the metals
associated therein and an actual dem-
onstration of the proper means of
economically and efficiently extracting
and recovering their values.
"The satisfactory advances made in
milling practice indicates that mis-
takes In construction are quite as of-
ten the fault of undue haste or a false
economy lu employing Incompetent
millmen as from inability to produce
satisfactory results by standard prac
tice.
"Another great mistake in mining is
doing a large amount of work on inac-
cessible property where the ore is not
of sufficiently high grade to be mark-
eted at a profit, owing to its remote-
ness from reduction and transporta-
tion facilities.
"Last, but by no means least, the
crowning mistake in mining Is having
incompetent managers who think they
can do a given amount of work for a
given sum of money, when, as a mat-
ter of fact, the estimates are often
absurdly inadequate."
The rarest forms of lead ores are
Caledonite, Lanarkite and Mendipite.
These minerals are not found In the
United States. They are known to oc-
cur in exceedingly small quantity in
the famous Mendip Hills, England, and
at Lanarkshire, Scotland. Fifty dol-
lars is not a large price for a good
specimen of any of these minerals.
It must be shown by direct evidence
that land is more valuable for mining
purposes than agricultural purposes
before a homesteader's title will be a
set aside. That the land has once
been valuable as mineral property will
not suffice and the fact that it has
been once prospected and abandoned
makes the proof of its non-miner-
character with land office officials al-- .
most conclusive. Mica in order to
have value for commercial uses must
be clear and free from spots. The
best mica is that of a wine color in
blocks. White mica Is next best. The
standard sizes range from one and a
half inches to two inches up to eight
and ten inches. The smaller size mica
is plentiful, the larger sheets being
much more valuable.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Wnrks. Shullsbure. Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
I have never received much benefit
until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism and pains. I think it
the best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c,
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
A RUNAWAY BICYCLE.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield-
ing to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured.
,
It's just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c.
at Fischer Drug Co.
'No trouble to answer questions'
"It was a good wagon, but it done brokedown." She was a hard worker, but she
couldn't stand the strain. . That in a nut
shell was the tale of many a household in the
Strenuous tunes betore
GOLD DUST
made its appearance to brighten our homes
ana ugnten our labors.
Gold Dust cleans everything.
AENKRAT. TTSKS TAR nnf.n TT78Tt
Scrubbing floors, washing clothaa and disheB, ICleaning trnnH.wnrir nllnlnt.h allvprware and
tinware, polishing Draeawork, cleansing bath I
ruom , pipes, etc. , ana maKing tae nnest boh .uap.
GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Go to the Bon Ton for good meals.
BROUGHT TO LIGHT.
Santa Fe People Receiving the Full
Benefit.
There have been many cases like
the following in Santa Fe. Everyone
relates the experience of people we
know. These plain, straightforward
statements will do much toward reliev-
ing the suffering of thousands. Such
testimony will be read with interest
by many people.
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st., says:
"I knew that a pretty sure indication of
kidney complaint is an aching back, but
In my case there was added to that an.
noyance trouble with the kidney secre-
tions. At first the pain across the loins
was the only evidence, but latterly the
condition and potion of the kidney se-
cretions plainly told me that I must do
something for my kidneys or aggrava-
ted troub'Ie would follow. I went to Ire-land- 's
drug store for Doan's Kidney
Pills, took a course of the treatment
and the complication stopped. To show
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me
tell you that while working at Watrous
getting out stone for the railroad an
acqaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go tiome on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. He acted on my advice and
in a couple of days after commencing
their use he returned to work."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States,
take no other.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Neat and clean, Claire Cafe.
" NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.
"I was taken severely sick with kid-
ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
cines, none of which relieved me.
One day I saw an ad of your Electric
Bitters and determined to try that. Af-
ter taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely cured
and have not seen a sick day since.
Neiehbors of mine have been cured
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and
Kidney troubles and General Debility."
This is what B. F. Bass of Fremont,
N. C, writes. Only 50 c at Fischer
Drug Co.
Coney Island Red Hots at Bon Ton.
Notice for Publication.
' (Homestead Entry No. 0,246.)
Dbpabtmknt of thb Interior.
.
-
,aje t-- i Tj" v-- u o tana
Notice is hereby sriven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
. t n i . 1.. nl 1.1a ntalm
aaa cnais&ia prooi win ua uwuo iirtmU ! DAA.,1- atMahbVfl. M.. fill
uwamuer ii inu, tib
ii , ne!4. section 27. township 17 north, range
prove bi continuous residence upon and
cuibivniiou or sum imiu unn ubal. Victor Koybal, LiiU Kivera. Calletano
liarcia, all oi iiowe. a.m.
uiNUBL a. utkko, neciinr.
Insure Your Property in
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
TVcphone 71.
CONST IPATION.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
nnn stinntinn he nresont. Many ser
ious cases of liver and kidney com
plaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable con
dition is unnecessary. There is a cure
for it. Herbine will speedily remedy
matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Bron- -
son, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Hav
ing tried Herbine, I find it a fine medi
cine for constipation." 50c bottle.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
KANSAS CITY MEATS.
Can always be found at the Bon Ton
restaurant. You get the right service
at a reasonable price, call and be con-
vinced. Do it now.
NEURALGIA PAINS.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield fo the penetrating in-
fluence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and b'one and
being absorbed into the blood, its heal-
ing properties are conveyed to every
part of the body, and effect some won-
derful cures. 25c, 50 c, $1. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
DOESN'T RESPECT OLD AGE.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, - ever, Constipation all yield
to this perfect pill. 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
"HE lSIir.HT FYPBFSS THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men & &
THE..
1
Leaves El Paso Daily at
This handsome solid vestibuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-l)or- t
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
FE, N. M.i
MONERO .COAL
Why depend on the ''Burro Man" (or your
wood when you can have it when you want it
Extra dry, and cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Rea-
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!
COAL : YARD
F. Dcpotp, - Telephone No, 85.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. .
STABLE
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Baildtog
CORNER PIAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
I,. G. LEONARD E. P. TURNER
Traveling Passenger Agent Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS
FAST..
TlAIfl
6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
Direct connections made for all points
North, Bast and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other in-
formation caii on or address,
CITY
P. F. HAN LEY
DTI LEB X2T
FincVincs,Li(nofs&Cigafs
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SFKCIALTIK3 Old Crow, McBnyer. Guckenheimer Rye, Tylr
and Putoa, Old Jofdan tad Monogram, Kjr., Whiakiea.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. fl.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROU THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining' You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches AH the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
W. D- - MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.. W. S. JHEAD
Cltv of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso,
Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
ii BLAIN'S BAZAAR
Tiurioii . .
We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of
Interest to and near the City
OLDEST IN THE
A Livery,Hacks and
for
Feed & Sale Stable
Vehicles Promptly For-nishe- d
All Occasions ...... GLOSSOITSLIVERY
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s Rigs.v
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Famished With Turnoutsj. LOWITZKI.LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET TELEPHONE 57. Our Equipment and Stockare Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santo FeDOS OAWAJl AT.
It will pty you to advertise. Try It
4 Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, November 16, J 903.
INI fiFWT'S MUST GET 0FF1JU ULtJUl N1MRP RFKRVITMNSals! iminuh 1 1 Lllbll in I I vii SELKjMAN BROS COHATS Lieutenant Dickson and Eight Troop-
ers From the Fifth U. S. Cavalry,
Will Assist in Ejecting Squatters.
A squad of eight men from the Fifth
Cavalry, stationed at Fort Wingate, in
command of First Lieutenant V. D.
Dickson, accompanied by Superintend-
ent C. J. Crandall of the United States
Indian Industrial School, left this
For Ten Days Only Commencing
MONDAY, NOV. 16.
We Will Sell Lyon Special $3.50
Hat for $3.00. Bear Brand $2.50
for $2.00. All the Latest Styles
and Shapes. Our Object in mak-
ing These Prices is to Close Out
These Brands Entirely. Come as
Early as Possible to Secure Your
Size as They Are Bound to Go
Fast. Remember Only Ten Days.
morning for the Nambe Pueblo reser-
vation to remove from the reservation
two squatters, namely Agapito Her-rer- a
and Juan Tafoya, who have locat-
ed thereon in defiance of law and reg-
ulations from the Indian office and
have refused to move although repeat-
edly requested to do so by Superin-
tendent Crandall.
Upon taking the matter up with
c4nnounce a Complete Assortment of the
Latest Styles in
DRESS 600DS
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Zybelmes, Votfles, Venetians
Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.
cAlso the Latest Novelties in
Waistings, French Flannels, Vestings,
Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'
Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed
Hats.
FURS! FURS ! FURS!
In all the Latest Styles.
We Have the Newest and Most Advanced Ideas for Fall and Winter.
Secretary Hitchcock of the Depart
ment of the Interior, an order was is-
sued whereby troops were to be called
if necessary in removing the two in-
truders, with the result that the squad
from the Fifth Cavalry, in command
of Lieutenant Dickson was ordered to
the scene by the War Department.
Tents were furnished the soldiers by
HATTERS JLlsTJD
249-2- 5 --253 San Francisco Street CLOTHIERSSanta Fe, New Mexico. John B. Harper, superintendent of the
irrigation systems for the Indian pue
d& j& blos in New Mexico, and the squad
will remain on the reservation untilr PERSONAL MENTION:" such a time as there is no furtherdanger .of the two squatters returning.BOSS" HIS HEAD CRUSHED.NThe Flour Yet to Be Equaled.
PHONE NO. 36. P. 0. BOX 434.Brakeman J. C. Justice Injured While
Making Coupling on Zuni Moun-
tain Railroad.
J. Foster Reinhardt, of Kentucky, is
a business visitor in the Capital City.
Hon. T. B. Catron is in Albuquerque
today on legal business before the Dis-
trict Court.
Frank Ellis, employed with the
Fischer Drug Company, is in Los An-
geles on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bernecker of
3U IDS. 4i.Zj. IbS. OS CtS.
"CHRYSTAL PATENT"
50 lbs. $1.15. The Next Best. 25 lbs. 60 cts.
A Car of Both Just Received
AIvSO
Fresh Cornmeal, Graham and Whole-Whea- t Flour
J. C. Justice, a brakeman on the
Zuni Mountain Railroad, had his head
If You Wantcrushed while making a coupling on a
log train fourteen miles south of
Thoreau yesterday morning.-- AT
Justice had tried twice to make theH. S. Kaune & Co. coupling and at the third attempt he
stepped between the cars and was
crushed to death by two logs which
came together within three inches ofGROCERS
Madrid spent yesterday in the city and
were guests at the Normandie.
A. Mennett, the well known Las Ve-
gas commercial traveler, is interview-
ing Santa Fe merchants today.
Eliseo Barela of Spn Rafael, who is
a deputy sheriff in Valencia County is
in the cfty visiting friends and rela-
tives.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., left this morn-
ing for Taos, where he will attend Dis
SAN FRANCISCO STREET TELEPHONE 26.
A Clear Complexion
And Smooth, Velvety Skin, Use
LEMOLA SOAP AND LEMON LOTION
The Necessary Adjuncts to the Toilet
LEMOLA SOAP - 15c per cake.
LEMON LOTION - 25c bottle
FOR SALE ONLY BY
each other. Justice was a member of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and the Knights of Pythias of
Edith, Colorado, and was a very popu-
lar man along the line.I have just opened a trict Court, having several important
cases pending.
C. W. Dudrow, the lumber dealer,
who has been indisposed during the
past week, has recovered and Is again
FIRE IN LAS VEGAS
RAILROAD YARDS.
Fire broke out in the Santa Fe yards
at Las Vegas on Friday night, and in
spite of the efforts of a large force of
NEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block. attending
to business.
men to extinguish the blaze, much FISCHER DRUG COMPANYW. J. Slaughter, who spent the past 230 SANFRANCISCO STthree weeks in Chicago on a visit to damage was done. Thousands of feet
of lumber were destroyed and the tietwo brothers located in that city, re
turned home yesterday.Prices Right ! Quick Sales ! Small Profits ! pickling plant of the Santa Fe Com
pany was greatly damaged.Mrs. J. L. Lopez and children, who
have been visiting relatives at San Pe
I Handle U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.dro, in southern Santa Fe County,
F. S. DAVIS, President jt j S.Q. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Treas
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO,
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
have returned to the city. Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Tuesday, exceptMrs. Griffith, mother of District
Court Clerk J. E. Griffith of the Fifth possibly snow flurries In north portion
Judicial District, Is quite ill at the resi
dence of her son in Socorro.
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
left yesterday via the Santa Fe Rail
tonight; colder in south portion.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
degrees, at 3:40 p. in.; minimum 37 de-
grees, at 7:30 a. in. The mean temper-
ature for the 24 hours was 50 degrees.
Mean daily humidity. 30 per cent.
Yesterday the tnurmometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 61
way on his eastern visit. His first
stop will be in Kansas City, Kansas.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
eastern price. We are anxious to give
our customers a high grade coffee at
a low price and we think we have what
will fill the bill In "Q" Blend at 20c
and South Sea Blend at 25c. Both
these coffees are Blends of mild drink-
ing coffees that give the wonderful sat-
isfaction and create the permanent de-
mand for which the output of this fa-
mous old firm are noted. Of course no
coffee at any price will take the place
of Seal Brand which Is packed only In
one and two pound cans at per pound40c.
degrees, at p. m; minimum, 33
degrees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean
General Merchandise,
Wlesale and Retail.
Also carry a very large stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Boots, Silk Shawls. Millinery,
Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Trunks,
Valises, Toilet Soaps.
I want your business. I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
temperature lor the 24 hours was 47 de
the Santa Fe Central Railway, expects
to leave for this city about
the latter part of the present week.
Associate Justice John R. McFie was
a passenger for Taos this morning
grees. Mean daily humidity, 28 percent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 3J
degrees.
Makes friends of neighbor
MEAT MARKET.
Our meat market is turning out
some mighty fine beef these days. On-
ly the best corn fed beef handled in
our market. Hard to go back to the
tough native stuff after using our beef
awhile. Fancy lamb and mutton; nice
young veal; juicy pork; pickled pork,
pigs feet, tripe, lamb's tongue, boiled
ham, sausage of all kinds, etc.
and grocer, and friendly trade
Schilling's Best.
Is there anything better
than friendly trade ?
Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
We have lately added several blends
of Chase & Sanborn's Famous Boston
Coffees. Each we confidently recom-
mend as being the very best that the
price can buy.
1 pound packages xancy Mark,
J. & M 40
1 pound packages Regal Blend.. .35
i JOHUST KOTJRY.
FRESH OYSTERS.
We are now receiving fresh bulk
oysters twice a week. Pint 25
1 pound packages South Sea Blend .25
1 pound packages "Q" Blend. . . . . .20
where tomorrow he will open the fall
term of the District Court for that
county.
Charles A. Spiess, Esq., of Las Ve-
gas, arrived last evening from the
Meadow City and went to Taos this
forenoon to attend this week's session
of the District Court.
Professor Clinton J. Crandall, the ef-
ficient superintendent of the ' United
States Indian Industrial School in this
city has returned from .an official visit
to the pueblos of Cochitl and Jemez.
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, wife of the clerk
at the Palace Hotel, who has been vis-
iting relatives and friends in Chicago
and in Tennessee, for the past three
months, returned yesterday from her
eastern trip.
Rev. H. Freidman of Cincinnati,
Ohio, who is traveling in the interest
of a religious journal called the "Amer-
ican Israelite" is In the city In the
interest of his paper gathering Infor-
mation and getting subscriptions.
Edward M. Chadburne of San Fran-
cisco, a brother-in-la- of W. H. Greer,
president of the Albuquerque Traction
Company has arrived in the Duke City
and has taken charge of the survey of
the lines of the Traction Company.
Miss Lelia May Luna, the adopted
H. O. YONTZ MANUFACTURER OF Do it now, do It now, go to the Bon If you have been in the habit ofTon for good meals.
using the cheap package coffees usual-
ly retailed at .15 we earnestly recomMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
NEW FIGS.
Now in stock, new imported and
California figs. We also have those
fancy washed figs in baskets.
Oysters any style, Claire Cafe. mend that you try Chase & Sanborn'sDEALER IN
Jewelry and From one dozen to fifty copies ofHand Painted ChinaWatches, Clacks,
.20c coffee and see what a wonderful
difference there is. The ordinary
package coffees are nothing more nor
less than the off scourings of the Bra--
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concern
THANKSGIVING.
Are
.you going to make mince meat.
Tf RH VA nOTl flienlaH vrtii tirlft. ivnfRepairing of fine watches and Jewelry
work a specialty. a
mm HOGS and INDIAN GOODS $- FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
247 San Francisco St.
ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
good fruit, as the large number of
tourist and health-seeker- s in the city
zillan plantations covered over , with .chopp wooden bow, fl r ,
tneiavo etc- - """Tthlai yo
abundantly shows.
It will pay you to advertise. Try ic.
grade is a blend of the Central Amer-
ican coffees that equals many coffees
offered at 30c and 35c. We handle
this particular blend on a very close
margin, paying the freight out here
from the east and then retailing at the
FRESH FRUIT.
Oranges, lemons . bananas, - grape
fruit, grapes, fancy apples, etc.
HAY, ALFALFA, FEED GRAIN AND
POTATOES.
W. A, McKENZIE
s:r:e"W"-a.r:-e MILLINERY
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Luna of Los Lurias was married yes-
terday to Noah Edwards of London,
England. The ceremony was perform-
ed at the residence of Mr. Luna, who
Is treasurer and collector of
Valencia County.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the
THE GREAT MAJESTIC THE : OLD : CURIO : STOREcTWiss cTWugler
My fine PATTERN HATS J. S. CANDELAMO. Prop.301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
WE SELL THE
Perfect! somkeiess
on Heater
For Office, Tent, Bath
District Court, E. C. Abbott, Esq., dis-tri-
attorney, and W. J. McPherson,
Esq., official stenographer for the Dis-
trict Court, left this morning via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
Taos to attend the sessions of the Dis-
trict Court commencing there
REDUCED IN PRICE.
Now is the time to get
MILLINERY BARGAINS!
rni
s I mm 2
--9 MJtSTIC rfks H"TB U 5
MFG. CD. mk) HFG.CB. flg ST.IUUS. ST.UWIS.
5 35 i
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
'
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers In
Make your selection earlyRoom and Bed Room. Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary, one of the best
prison officials in the United States,
returned home Saturday from a stay
at his sheep ranch In Socorro County.
Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
SANTA FE, N. M. WW 4 14 ftComplete Line of i qexican ana inaian tunostw Prrpid I COAL AID WOOD tnsure Your Property inNEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.Telephone 71. The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian andMexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jc
Mr. Bursum has disposed of his wool
clip at a satisfactory rate and
has sold a bunch of lambs,
which will be delivered to the purchas-
er on 29th instant He has also given
an option on another big bunch of
wethers and lambs end this trade will
likely go through.
HEATERS.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
P, 0. BOX 340 SANTA RE, N. fiAfter the dance get something good
at the Bon Ton.rriisrriisrp- - & zfidtximiibiin-g- - i
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, November 16, J 903. 5
ESTANCIA ZEPHYRSJ. P. VICTORY OFFICIAL REGISTER
jit OF j
NEW MEXICOAttorney at Law and
property of Epifania Padilla, on the
east by the property of Felix Griego
and on the west by the property of Epi-
fania Padilla.
The New Mexican is in receipt of
several copies of the Labor Advocate,
published in the interest of organized
labor, the first issue of which came off
of the press Saturday, November 14.
Estate1flea Hpi (Corrected to August 1. 1903.)TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.Delegate to Congress E. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Continued From Page One.
attached to the advertising matter dis-
tributed in Albuquerque, that. all who
would part with half a dollar wouid
get a square meal, was fulfilled.
The Return: Trip.
The special left JSstancia on the re-tur- p
trip at 3 o'clock, arriving in Ken-
nedy in time to connect with the eve-
ning train for - Albuquerque, which
was on time. The Santa Fe Ceiitral
train then continued on to Santa Fe,
MSan Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N,112
Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream
Makes a Soft
Smooth White Ski si
Twenty-Fiv- e Cents a Bottle.
Sold on a Positive Guarantee.
REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estates secur
ty on easy terms.
HOMES.
The paper is published at ' Albuquer-
que, the manager being H. L. Dunning,
formerly foreman of the job rooms of
the New Mexican Printing Company,
arid the editor, Frank M. Wynkoop, a
former Santa Fe boy.
William de Maris of Wilmington,
T have a nice cottagre (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
without further incident.
The Albuquerque people expressed
themselves as greatly pleased at the
progress that has already been made
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds. Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
. Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent cf Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa e.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Francisco Cliaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin
hood; ample space to erect other bull at the "future great" of the Estancia
Valley, and a liberal investment indings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
Delaware, who has been in Albuquer-
que for some weeks died on Saturday
evening after a long illness. The de-
ceased was a member of the Vineward
Uastle No. 40, Knights of the Golden
Ragle, and also of the Peerless Con-
clave No. 10 of the Heptasophs. A
wife living in Wilmington, Delaware,
survives him and his remains are be-
ing hold at an undertaking establish-
ment until she can be heard from.
lots in the town site, will undoubtedly
be the result of the excursion. Doubt
on the part of many of the represent
very low. S-- SFI:tzCan sell at a bargain cozy homes onManhattan avenue, one a new stone ative citizens of Albuquerque, in re-gard to making direct connections at H M
Kennedy for the return trip, kept many DIAMONDS - JEWELRYwho would have otherwise gone, at Colonel W. II. Fritchman, managerhome. er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
4 FULL LINE OF-- .
it t$ J&
Manufacturer of
HEM FILISBEEJEYRBr.
house with all modern improvement";
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by. 2G5 feet. The stone
house will be rented. ' '
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
Btate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
.with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
! CITY TOPICS
of the Santa Fe Water and Light Com-
pany is having quite a weekly pay roll
these days in paying the teamster:)
and laborers employed in the new
ditch system and other improvements
now being made by the company. The
weekly pay roll foots up about $400,
which is a good deal for the business
of the town, although not quite as
much as the one of the New Mexican
Printing Company. The merchants
and business men of this city should
tfe ijfaSt5 ft
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vega s.
JUDICIARY.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Cruces.
Associ.ite Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
Mrs, Juan Shoemaker was operated
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS Df
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
upon today by Drs. Diaz, Popplewell
and Knapp.
A. F. Spiegelberg, the curio dealer,its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of remember that this money is spent
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can tie irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
querque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
District Court-Fi- rst
District (Counties of Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
right here and with them. It goes to
the dry goods store, to the shoe mer-
chant, to the grocery establishment, to
the butcher, to the baker and the can-
dlestick maker located here. Both the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
and the New Mexican are doing a good
deal for the business of this town.
couid be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees South Side Plaza - Santa Pe
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
received today a fine lot of natural
color Navaho blankets.
Wanted Copies of the New Mexico
Session Laws of 1899 and 1901, Eng-
lish. Apply New Mexican office.
, W. G. Bansmer, traveling represent-
ative of the Dunlavy Mercantile Com-
pany, went down to Kennedy this
morning.
Walter, the nine year old son of A.
M. Dettlebach, whq was operated upon
Saturday for appendicites, was great-
ly improved today.
Sheriff Alexander Read of Rio Arri-
ba County will act as court interpreter
at this week's session of the District
D. S. LOWITZKLapricots, cherries and other fruits, thegreater part of which already bear; a
Ju-L- John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando
young bearing vineyard, thousands oi
hnshpa of currants and other small
Insure Your Property in '
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent. '
Telephone 71.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
Hottseholdh Goods
Furniture and Queensware
val):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al-
buquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
The Now Mexican Printing Com
pany will do your job work with heat
ness and dispatch.
the owner.
CHURCHES.
Court for Taos County.
W. H. Kerr, T. W. Roberts, W. M
Perry and Master Howard Kerr, wentI am authorized to dispose of the Con down to Cienaga yesterday and baggedgregational Church, on the south side. 28 quail and four rabbits.
convenient to the contemplated Union
Mayor I. Sparks will leave tomorrowDepot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the buildinp will be morning on a business trip to Bostonand other eastern cities, He may also
repaired and leased to responsible par-
-
visit the capital of the nation.
We will furnish your
house from kitchen to gai-re- t
on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., November 10 Wool,
nominal unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 18
It); fine medium. 10 a 17 fine: 15 16.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, Nov. 16 Atchison 63 3--
pfd. 89; New York Central 116
Pennsylvania 112 5-- Southern Paci-
fic 413-8- ; Union Pacific 70 pfd.
85 United States Steel 10 7-- pfd.
513-8- .
Hon. Martin Sanchez of Punta deltics.
THERE ARE OTHERS. Agua, Valencia County, is transacting
business in the Capital City. Mr. San-
chez has many good friends here.
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth District (Counties of San Mi-
guel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, Col-
fax, and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Veg-
as.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
r Cgla ft pjj
J IfsTTTrfTI'gXl ll 1 II
9
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show The Cervantes Spanish Club will
They are deOU J, ... .
sirably situated, and will be sold
hold its regular meetings hereafter in
the city council chambers. The next
regular meeting will be held tomorrow
evening.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, ft. M.cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY,
In a game of football at the UnitedTo those wishing to catch the cream States Indian Industrial School Saturof Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves day, between the Indians and the San-ta Fe High School, the latter eleven
was defeated by a score of 6 to 0.
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL. ,
New York, Nov. 16 Money on call
firm, 4 5
Prime mercantile paper 6.
Silver 58 3--
Lead easy, $4.25.
Copper quiet, 13.
'STOCK.
Kansas City, Nov. 10 Cattle weak
in less than three years.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
WE LEAD THEM ALL!
HE CHARLES KIIEfi Fllll CO.
30S a.33.cL SOS Sa,xx Francisco St.
The Capital City Band will meet inI have several business blocks for
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.sale on this great mart of trade, some the opera house for practice this eve-
ning, on account of the dance by the District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,C. C. C. in Post Hall tomorrow
County of Socorro, Socorro.evening, the regular practice night to lower; native steers $2.15 5.25; District Attorney W. H. H. LlewMr. and Mrs. C. G. Kaadt, Mr. and Texas and Indian steers $1.;5 3.25; ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.Mrs. William Schnepel, Miss Laura Da Texas cows $1.50 2.25; native cows
$1.25 4; stockers and feeders $2.60vis, John K. Stauffer and S. E. Card
Ing picnicked yesterday on the Santa 4; bulls $1.50 2.75.
of them producing more than eiguZ
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
I can sell you the finest and best
equipped livery stable in the Terri-
tory at two-third- s of its real value;
includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
buss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
make up an livery barn, and
.. .. S .1 n
We have just received a car load ot
TUBULAE HOT DRAUGHT
HEATING ST07IS
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTH
Sheep, steady; muttons $2.60 3.95,e trail, fourteen miles from the city.
A. G. Kennedy chief engineer, and lambs $2.90 5.30; range wethers
August Reingard superintendent' of
bridges and buildings of the Santa Fe
Central, have returned from a tour of
nspection of the line, from Kennedy UNDERTAKING AND EMBAIMIN6.
to Torrance.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only. .
The members of Company F, First
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. Chll-der- s,
Albuquerque
Assistant United States Attorney
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant United States' Attorney
E, L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r,
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles, Las
Progressive Mortltian. ,Regiment Infantry, will tender a re
$2.10 3.25; ewes $2.25 3.45.
Chicago, Nov. 16 Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers $4.90 5.60;
poor to medium $3.25 4.70; stockers
and feeders $2 4; cows $1.50 4.10;
heifers $2 4.75; canners $1.50
2.40; bulls $2 4.50; calves $2.25.
7.25; Texas fed steers $2.75 3.50;
western steers $3 4.50.
Sheep, sheep and lambs lower; good
to choice wethers $3.50 4.25; fair
to choice mixed $3 3.50; western
sheep $2.25 4; native lambs $3.75
5.75;. western lambs $3.75 5.25.
an praciicauy new. uuuu bacusb xui
sale. In a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercautile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
ception to the ladies at the armory
from 8:30 to 10:30 o'clock this even-
ing. Over 100 invitations have been
issued for the event.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves andColonel George W. Knaebel, treasur
er and collector of Santa Fe Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.tral Railway.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNOt
County, announces that all taxes fSr
the first half of 1903 will be delinquent
after December 1, when a penalty will
have to be added as required by la w.
, La Tertulia Idiomatlca did not hold
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
acres; patented: excellent grazing
Cruces.
Insure Your Property in
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71. ;
No Risk to do Business With Us.Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
land. man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice TELEPHONE: Store, 10.Convenient to Las Vegas. I have for Seconfl-Han- d Boons Bougnt and Sou.land, Roswell.sale several large tracts of desirable Night call at residence, No. IMeals 25c, Claire Cafe. Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,land which I am permitted to sell at
Roswell.very low figure. One tract contains
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,Try a Chile Con Came for a warmbracer at the Bon Ton. Clayton.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp' DO YOU CAT?
bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock: borne timber. Another tract of
its regular weekly meeting Saturday,
owing to the illness of several of the
members. The club will meet, how-
ever,
' next Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the residence of I.iiss Euge-
nia Manderfield. a
Postmaster Walter has been
granted an extra clerk in the post-offic- e
over the holiday season, as the
work of the local office is especially
heavy at that time. Miss Pamela L.
Robertson, who has been substitute
clerk in the postoffice at various times,
will fill the" position.
Work on the construction of the
"Scenic Route'' road southeast of the
Santa Fe Canon by the detachment of
If So Try the New Cuisine at the
E50 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
son, Clayton.
fiiJicarilla Indian Agency H. H. John
son, Superintendent, Dulce.
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazy'
Iett, Gallup.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. Car-
roll, Superintendent, Mescalero.
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
The History of
THE EQUITABLY LIFE ASSUR,
ANCE SOCIETY
Shows that all necessary and practical
reforms in Life Assurance during the
past quarter of a century have origin-
ated with the Society. For example:
THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
CONTRACT.
To give choice of various methods of
settlements.
Short Orders a Specialty.
REGULAR MEAIyS 25c
All the Delicacies of the Season Will
Be Served in Appetizing Style.Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J.waterof Las Vegas, with running Abbott, Santa Fe. J. W. HUBBS, ManagerSuperintendent Pueblo Indians Northupon it. , . vCOAL AND TIMBER LANDS, of Albuquerque Clinton J. Crandall,
Santa Fe.
convicts from the territorial peniten-
tiary is still progressing satisfactorily
and Superintendent Bursum expects to
keep the men out until the weather be-
comes too cold for out door work.
I can sell you large tracts of land
Superintendent Pueblo la uth
and West of Albuquerque George K.
The local weather bureau predicts , Allen, Albuquerque. Uffl BESOTTo render its policies, old and new,undisputable after three years.To reduce the term to two years.To further reduce it to one year. Superintendent of Forest ReservesI. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
suitable for mining coal or the produc-
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
generally fair weather tonight and
Tuesday, except possibly snow flurries
In north portion tonight. Colder weath-
er is promised in the south portion to
OOOJ A UTo issue deferred dividend policies.
To give the assured the right to draw
night The maximum temperature yes as a surrender value at the end of a
terday was 61 degrees at 2: 30 p. m. and
or enall parts of the city. Single, FLOUR, EJM,
The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.
, Lowest. Rates Biggest Returns.,;' H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
J Telephone 71.
the minimum 33 degrees at 5:50 a. m.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 31 degrees.
Some of
walk of
suite, for light housekeeping,
them within , five minutes
A warranty deed Was filed today in
c;lesalb
and
CETAIL
C2ALE9 1.1
the office of the probate clerk and ex-- New management, Claire Cafe. Sofficio recorder of Santa Fe bounty by
term of years, the entire reserve,
together w.th the surplus, In cash.
To pay its policy holders immediately
upon the death of the assuted.
Therefore, insure In
THE EQUITABLE
It is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
102 Chapelle Street Santa Fe, N. M.
which Anastacio Ribera, et ux., trans
Plaza. .
I will take pleasure1 in showing
prospective investors desirable build-
ing sites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
Presbyterian church, and other local-
ities of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ask-
ing price.
SALT aed STOS.THE BON TON.t. The only place in the city whereyou can get wild game, fresh moun-
tain trout and fresh oysters. Give us
a call, we will treat you right. Do it
now.
fers to Felix Griego, et ux, for $20 a
strip of land in precinct 3, first ward,
city of Santa Fe, 27.5 by 27 feet
bounded on the north by the property
of Roman Blea, on the south by the Only Exclusive Grata House In Cltv
Santa Fc New Mexican, Monday, November J 6, J 903.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. 1903 November. 1903
suffered by reason of the sale of its
property by the sheriff to satisfy a
judgment obtained by F. J. Davidson
against the Golden Mining Company
of New York, and Lawrence
Judgment was also given in
the civil suit of W. A. Chapman vs.
George King, for the plaintiff in the
sum of $600.
QUAY COUNTY.
In a few weeks the work on the new
school house at Tucumcari will be
completed. The fire proof bricks have
-
Sun Mon Xues Wed Tliur Frl Sat
12 3 4 5 0 7
8 9 10 11 18 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30
arrived and work has begun in earnest
M. Eaton, a wealthy sheep raiser of JUST WHAT YOU NEED.Emporia, Kansas, bought several hun
dred head of sheep in Tucumcari dur and LiverChamberlain's Stomach
Tablets.ing the past week and shipped themto his ranch in Kansas.
Melvin Thorp and Miss Alma Jenk
SOCIETIES.
ins of Tucumcari were married on
Sunday evening by .lustice of the
Peace Thomas Flatt at his home. Miss
Masonic.Carrie Moore was bridesmaid and W.
B. Jarrell acted as best man.
Miss Harriette Grace Nicholas of
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach,
and regulate your liver and bowels.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
all druggists.
Liberal, Kansas, and Rome Donahue,
connected with the Rock Island Eat-
ing House of Tucumcari, were mar
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No, 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday ln
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
ried at Manhattan, Kansas, on Wed-
nesday eveninc. Miss Nicholas has
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
been instructor of mathematics and
chemistry in the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College at Manhattan. She
comes from a prominent family and is
well known in both educational and so-
cial circles. Mr. Donahue is well
known and popular in Tucumcari and
he and his bride have the best wishes
of the community.
Best in city, Claire Cafe.
Insure Your Property in
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
Covers the Country
The popularity of the Irts&y'
Cremo Cigar has spread from VV
man to man; from town to town;
from state to state until it is
,ngMknown and favored nnreverywhere. ffiS
MBm The Largest SellingHP Brand of Cigars
ln 4he WorId
The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
I 1.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -dave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7 :30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Notice for Publication.
(Hoaestead Entry No. 4642.)
Depahtmint of the Intjikiok.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 12, 1903
- Notice is hereby giten that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., onNovember 25, 1903, viz: Harry S. Arnold,
guardian of Henry Gletz, Jr., Heir of HenryGietz deceased, for the se ne!4, ei se!4, sec-tion 22, and sv sw section 23, township 17
north, range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz : Hila-ri- o
Koybal, Simeon Vivash, Henry Mente,Theodore G. Martin, all of t'ecos, N. N.
' M.nlel K. Oteko, Register.
I. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.
STEPPED AGAINST A HOT STOVE.
A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when
getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove
which burned him severely. The child
was in great agony and his mother
COuFAX COUNTY.
Professor William M. Heiney re-
ceived word on Monday of the death
of his younger brother, D. E.'Heaney,
who had been an invalid for some
years. The deceased was well thought
of in the community in which he
lived.
The Sorosis Club met last Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Dawson and the course of study on
Mexico was concluded. The old off-
icers were selected for the ensuing
year and the program closed with a
short musicale.
The site for the new freight depot
of the Santa Fe Company at Raton
was surveyed and the stakes set dur-
ing the past week. It is thought that
the work of construction will begin im-
mediately. The freight depot will be
just south of the passenger depot.
The coai strike in Colfax County is
not assuming any alarming propor-
tions. At Blossburg the miners went
out and at the Van Houten mines also,
but most of them have resumed work
and the mines are producing 200 tons
daily. The Raton Coal and Coke Com-
pany is increasing its force of miners
daily and expects by the end of this
week to be taking out 800 tons a day.
The miners are receiving good wages,
as much as $130 to $180 a month and
are well satisfied. At Dawson about
half of the 300 miners employed are
out, but coal is being produced stead- -
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-
iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Seize. could do nothing to pacify him. Re-
membering that she had a bottle of
TaDle IVines! Chamberlain's Pain Balm in thehouse, she thought she would try it.
In less than half an hour after apply-
ing it the child was quiet and asleep
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
This Opportunity
To obtain any of the vahi iblo
articles mentioned free of ciiakui
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first
and in less than two weeks was well.
Mrs. Benson is well known resident of
Kellar, Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
This is positively no hitch or
and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Laura Davis, Secretary.
scheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer.
liniment and especially valuable for
burns, cuts, bruises and sprains. For
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade. g
Order by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : J
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. IN. PA.
sale by all druggists.Your choice of the articlos mentioned and A. O. U. W.
over 200 other useful household articles.
Dinner and Tea Sets, Side-board- Ex
tension Tables. Couches, Morris Chairs,
N tice for Publication.
(Homestead-Entr- No. 5040 )
Department of thi 1 aTBktok.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Ocr. 10. 1903Notice i hereby eivpn that the following
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil
GQLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-
nesday at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workmaa
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
verware, Watches. Clocks and other IV.Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Cai pets. Curtain, Rugs, Talking Ma
chines, Etc , Etc.,
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
sjit to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
--
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
GRANT COUNTY.
Mrs. R. P. Barnes who has been in
Elko, Nevada at the bedside of her
K. OF P.OUR OFFER Is made so as to introduce Our
Goods to You and Your Friends. son who was dangerously ill at thatWithin the next 1'5 months in order to place, but who is now convalescent, is
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final p'oof iu support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santi Fe, N. M . onNov. 18. viz: Juan Gonzales y Koibal,
for the se!4 tiwK lots 2 and 3, section 4, town-
ship IS, north range 11 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove h s continuous
residence u on and cultivation of said land,
viz: Jesus Gonzales y Koibal. Tihurslo Mon-toy- a.
Albino Enciuias, Andres Garcia, all ofGlorieta N. M.
Manuel K. Oteko, Register.
Insure Your Property In
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
expected to arrive in Silver Jity thisintroduce our goods and bring them
be-
fore the public we are going to make week. On her way home Mrs. Barnesvou the following proposition: Jn or
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given a cordial wel-
come.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Califor ilia-V- ery Low Rate
Only $25.00 from Santa Fe
spent several days with her daughter
in Colorado Springs.
der to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask vou to sendin runts In coin and we will mail vou Charles Nelson of California has
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our purchased 700 head of cattle from the
No 1 Codv of the woman s Sin; the copy G. O. S. outfit, the Chico Cattle Com B. P. O. ELKS.of the book itself cost 10 cents without pany and the B. X. P. outfit. J. H.the Catalogue, which is richlv illustrat
ed and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mall vou both books and all
Bragaw of the B. X. P. Company of
Deming is superintending the ship-
ment of the cattle which go to south-
ern Arizona.
the details how "to get the Premiums for
10 cents In coin. Do not delay as we
will onlv issue a limited number of
Every day to and including November 30, 1903. The scame rate to
intermediate points whose regular rate is higher. This applies
to Arizona as well as Pecos Vailey and Rio Grande Valley, N. M.,
and many other points.
Reduced one-wa- y rates to other points in southwest on first and
third Tuesdays, October and November, with probable extension of
sale until spring. Through Pulfman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico
Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted excursions
three times a week.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, to
; Premiums on this our first offer in your
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.a
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays ot
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
it off but write at once before it is too
DISASTROUS WRECKS.
Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same caus-
es are making human wrecks of suf-
ferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
But since the advent of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless res-
ignation is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Lois Cragg of JDorchester, Mass., is
one of the many whose life was saved
by Dr. King's New Discovery. This
great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by Fischer's
Drug Co. Price 50c, and $1. Trial
bottles free.
Congress, and one of the counsel in
the Golden Giant Mining Company
suit, was in Silver City during the
past week. Mr. Fergusson in an inter-
view said that the Territory owes Mr.
Hearst a debt of gratitude for the ad-
vertising he gave N.ew Mexico during
late Boys, Girls and Women look into
this.
' s
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
his recent visit and that the territor
ial delegates will support him in the
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P.' HOGLE, Chief of Records.
coming convention.
1033 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP,
From Atchison, Kan. Daily Globe.
George Rowe of the firm of Coates
You're going to California?
Now is the time to make your in-
quiries.
Don't wait until you are ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
M'H quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
and Rowe of Alma was in Silver City
this week on business. Mr. Rowe is a
ranchman of Alma, living on the Bush
Ranch which is situated on the White
This is the season when the woman
who knows the best remedies for Mineral Application No. 147.United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 26, 1903. )
A small gasoline engine, new, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
company. Call or write and get prices.sua croup is in demand in every neighbor water several miles below Graham.hood. One of the most terrible things L.Notice is hereby given, That EdwardOwing to the richness of the soil and Bartlett, whose postottice address is Santa Fe,in the world is to be awakened in the the abundance of water in that sec-
tion, Mr. Rowe has a very fine orchard,middle of the night by a whoop from
Mew Mexico, ln behalr ot himself and hishas made application under the pro-
visions of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-tw-United States Revised Statutes, for a Unitedone of the children. The croup reme one tree bearing 1,000 pounds of ap
ples this fall.dies are almost as sure to be lost, in
case of croup, as" a revolver is sure T. N. Hawkins, a cattle man living
near Bear Mountain, several miles
north of Silver City, recently killed a
porcupine on his ranch. The animal
was about two feet in length and of a
to be lost in case of burglars. There
used to be an old fashioned remedy
for croup, known as hive syrup and
tolu, but some modern mothers say
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
better, and does not cost so much.. It
causes the patient to "throw up the
phlegm" quicker and gives relief in
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
states Patent for the Galena Chief Lode Min-
ing Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1173. situate in
tho Los Cerrillos Mining District, County ofSanta Fe, Territory of New Mexico, coveringSeven Hundred and Fifty (750) feet of theGalena Chief Lode in a northeasterly direc-
tion from the Discovery Shaft No. 1 and SevenHundred ai d 1 itty (750) feet in a southwest-
erly direction therefrom, and lying in Sec-
tions' 4 and (, T. 14 N. R. 8 E. and more par-
ticularly described as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical with P.W. Cor. of amended location, a granite stone
28 by 7 by 7 inches, in a iround of stone
marked whence the corner of Sections
4, 5, 8 and 9, T. 14 N., R. 8 E. bears S 85" md 3V
E. Six Hundred, Sixteen and Seven-Tenth- s
(616.7) feet distant, and running thence North
4 - and 42' W. Six Hundred (600) feet to Cor.
No. 2; thence N. 49" and 18' E. One Thousand
and Five Hundred (1,500) feet to Cor. No. 3;
thence S. 40" and 42' E. Six Hundred (600) feet
yellowish color. Mr. Hawkins think-
ing that it was a bob-ca- t that the dogs
had treed, took his gun and shot the
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive ,
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Santa Fe
Central
Railway
animal. The dogs attempted to bite it
but got their faces full of the sharp
quills which took about an hour to
SALT LAKE CITY. A divorce was granted in the suit of
to Cor. No. 4, and thence S, 49 and 18' W. OneCalestina Ramirez vs. Jose M. Rami-
rez: In the case of Roberts and Leahy
Mercantile Company vs. the Superior
Thousand and Five hundred (1,500) feet to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning, contain-
ing, exaluslve of conflict with Mineral Survey Office: Catron Block. Uo Stain ftN j. 570, the Pinon Lode, Twenty and
a shorter time. Give this remedy as
soon as the croupy cough appears and
it will prevent the attack. It never
fails and Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5C88.)
Department ok ihe Inteiuok.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N . M .. Nov. 3, 1903
Not'ee is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
ad that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Sanca Fe, N. M.. onDec. li, 1903. viz: Eeyes de Pena, widow ofFernando Pena deceased, for the v.14 neH.
w!4 se'i. section tl. township 12 north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO Mining Company," judgment for theplaintiff was entered in the sum of
$1,636.53. The case against Eugene
(20.tio) acres.The notice of location of this claim Is rec-
orded in the office of the Probate Clerk and
io Recorder of Santa Fe County. New
Thomas, colored; of Central, charged Mexico, in Book A, at page 406, Record ofPROMPT SERVICENEW EQUIPMENT
with intent to kill and assault with a Locations and Mining Deeds, and the amend-ed location is reoordei in said office in Book
deadly weapon created a great deal of No. 1. at page i77. Record of luiniug Locations Santa Fe Filigreeand
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
interest. Thomas cut Jack Marshall
in the face with a razor in a saloon
fight in Central. The jury after being
out eight hours could not agree and
was dismissed by Judge Parker. I
of said i ounty of aauta r e.The ndj-iuln- g and conflicting claims are:
On the West the Cash Entry Lode, Sur ey
No. 42'. clalt nnt unknown; tne Troy lode,
i o. 466. claimant uukiiowr j and on tl.e North
the I'inoii ode. Mir fey No. f U. L HmdfordPrince, claimant No other udjuiuing or
conflicting claims V uuwn
.uaNUEL R OTF.RO.
RegisterFirst publication October 26, 19 3.
Much business was transacted dur
cultivation or saia lunu. viz: mum,
J mm N. Sandoval. Seguudo Peua, Fermin
Padia, all of Galisteo. N. M.Manuel K. Oliao, Register.
CURED CONSUIV..-TION- .
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: 'My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said that
he had quick consumption. We pro
ing the third week of District Court
which has just ended. One of the
most important civil cases was that of
BOLD and
SILVER FlUGUEL
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El rn
System for El Paso, Texas, and a 1 points, in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east vi the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Fosa. Tucurn-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address
B. W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & PJ., SANTA FE, N. M.
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
H. N.. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
the Golden Giant Mining Company vs.
Arthur S. Goodell. The case went to
the jury Tuesday afternoon and that
For sick heaaache try Chamber
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup, and it cured him. That was
six years ago. Since then we have
always kept a bottle in the house. We
cannot do without it. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c, $1.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
N. JC10NDRA60N, Mgr.
B. E. Cmnm Plaaa, Saa Finciaoa at
body returned a judgment for the
plaintiff for $725. There will be a mo-
tion for a new trial. The Golden
Giant Mining Company brought suit
for $10,000 against A. S. Goodell, the
amount of damage it claims to have.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets;
they will ward off the attack If taken
In time. For sale by all druggists. iwwx'wvwm wwm m nime
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, November 16, 903.
--THE-GALLUP NEWS NOTES.
A "My father had been a sufferer from sick headache'for the lant twenty-flv- e years and never found anyrelief until lie begun taking your Cascarets. Sincejheuas beitun taking Cascarets he has never had,the headache. They have entirely cured him.Cascarets do what you recommend them to do. I
will give you the privilege of using his name."K.M. Dickson, USO Resiuerbt., W.Indianapolis, lud.
Maxwell rant,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
petnal water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits f
ail IclDds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
--
G0LD MINES.,
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gol
mining districts of Elitabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are a favor-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
The last car of the Chicago Special
is a car. -
It his a lounging room twenty feet
long, brilliantly lighted; and fur-
nished witn easy chair, a writing
desk, magazines, periodicals, etc.,
and a well-stocke- d buffet. In the
rear is a broad platform protected by
brass rails, where you can sit and
watch the scenery while the Special
hums over the rails at sixty miles an
hour.
And there is something to see in
the mountains of Colorado and the
fertile plains of Nebraska. Iowa and
Illinois
The Chicago Special leaves Denver
at 4:15 p- ni every day, and-al- l lines
into Denver run trains to connect
with it. Another high grade flyer
for Chicago leaves Denver at : 4 5
p. m.
The St. Louis Special leaves Den-
ver at 2:00 p. m.. and the evening
train at 9:4". p. "in. Write me for
particulars.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and adTertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Cosy
ite !L. . .
ft. J. PALBH, President.
f hi:
l Lemp's St
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS j
The Trade Supplied From
HIE DEI1VER & BIO M
HENRY U WALDO, Vk Presidsot Denver & Rio Grande,
Grande & Santa
Southern
SOl.K AfiKNT FOR
Louis Beer,
ji MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
One Bottle to a Carload.
ml SYSTEOI
Rio Grande Western. Rio
Fe and Rio Grande
Railroads.
DENVERBETWEEN AND
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK!
r ww ww www
8AWTA FE,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle.Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns Md Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
United States Designated Depositary. THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
GsfThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
THE RACKET STORE
Bug ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK OGDENLEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
Dry Goods. Notions. Novelties.
Furnish your kitchen from our stock. Everything you want.
Our prices will surprise you. The only 5 and 10 cent coun-
ters in the city. Here you get unheard of values. We
are here to stay. Stop in and give us a call.
J, M, MAHBOUB, Proprietor.
257 San Francisco St., 2 Doors From Salmon & Abousleman, Santa Fe
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
NEW MEXICO
otaite
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
It 0U Trick frota KanM City oi
Witk AU Modern Conyenlencw.
Fast Through Trains Daily
Coal Strike Situation is Quiet A. F.
Arlington Dies of Typhoid
Fever. -
Special - to the New Mexican.
' Gallup, Nov. 15 Professor Theodore
JG. Lemon of Grand Junction, Colorado,
was in the city Friday, the object of
his visit was to escort fifteen Navaho
Indian boys to the school at Grand
Junction.
Superintendent 'Perry of Fort Defi-
ance Indian School, was in the city
Friday on business.
A. F. Arlington, a freighter of this
city, died at Gibson Hospital last eve-
ning, after an illness of three weeks
of typhoid fever. Arlington was tak-
en sick when he came in from his last
trip, but he persisted in exposing him
self, the disease secured a firm hold
on him and resulted in death. Mr. Ar-
lington was about 4, years old at the
time of his death. He has no relatives
here and the Fidelity Lodge of Odd
Fellows had charge of the funeral,
which occurred Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Munson, a lecturer and scenic
photographer, was in the city Friday
en route to New York.
A telephone line betwean Fort De-
fiance ami Gallup, is now assured, and
it is expected that work will begin
soon. The work will be done by In-
dians who will furnish the poles.
The strike situation here is quiet
and it is believed that the men will
remain at work. Everything seems
peaceful in camp.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Normandie: A. A. Mclntyre, Albn
ciuercme: Frank liernecker and wife
Madrid: Jose Martinez, Cerrillos; H
Friedman, Cincinnati.
Bon Ton: George Burns, T. Ro
mero, Jr., George Dillman, Estancia;
J. Moore, Santa Fe; E. A. Davis, Llew
ellyn Lewis, M. Tombatigh, Pecos;
Walter Sharp, Eldorado; W. W. Coffey
Denver.
Claire: J. W. Records, T. G. Mill
hern, Estancia; J. C. Both well, Du
rango; E. R. Beard, El Paso; J. H. Mc
Holland, Antonito; C. W. Carson, Ros
well; S. F. Beiison, Pierson, la.; Dr. J
C. Thurman, Durango; .7. MacVeagh
Denver, Lynn Shirk, City.
Palace: F. N. Wielande and wife
St. Louis: J .T. Murray, W. H. Dear
styne, B. S. Atkins, Denver; J. J
Wickram, Cleveland; A. Mennett, C
W. Tood, Las Vegas ; M. W. Bugbee,
Mushauaka; J. C. Flourney, Albuquer
que.
Come' with me to a little supper with
covers laid for two at the Bon Ton.
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M,
for the week ending November 14,1903,
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
American Banking T.loyd, G W
C'orporution Tnorris. CharleyArnoM 5 Aluller, I ei
Atencio, Jlaria Auto-Mhiio- s, Halente
ma Noriraarn, VictDr (2)
Atmester. Stoney Ortiz, hiujilio
Brveen, Manuel Ortiz. Tom
Blca, Meliberto Ortega. Teodoro
Coleman, Mrs a. K Puciieco, Duiio liodri
Chabez, Aman Suez
Dillirian, (ieorge Padia, FranciscoDiskeuson. Casb Puciieco, Juan
Erixon. Alexander Onintuuu, Enaarna- -
Kaston, Henry M. sionKlrod. Oscar Qdintana. Tiodoro
Kustabrok, Thomas Kosenberg, L
Haines, J K Homero, Casinta
Johnson. Frank M Kodriffiiez, Isabel
Ijucc.ro. Lucia Sena, Juauita
Lucero, Bessie Sena. Petrita
Winger, J F
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster,
Insure Your Property- - in
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
. Our quail, ducKS and grouse are high
flyers at the Bon Ton. , '
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a fino line of
samples and styles of ladies fall and
winter tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
The Golden State Limited will be re-
sumed, first train to leave Chicago,
December 20, and Los Angeles, De-
cember 24, 1903, the service to be con-
tinued, on practically same schedule
as last season, until April 14 from Chi-
cago and- April 20 from Los Angeles.
This train will carry the same
equipment as last year, to Los Ange-
les, and an additional car for Pasa-
dena, also one for San Francisco.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS-
TEM, A. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.
2Totioe for Publication.
(Homettead Entry No. 7,679.)
Department of thb Interior,land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. IS. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his
elaim, and that said proof will be madebefore the register or receiver at SantaPe. N. M., on November 20, 1903. vis: Lorenzo
Lopez of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the Lots3 and 6, seetion i, township 10 north, raiiffe 10
east and the seU of swU and swU of seU sec
tion 35, township 17 north, range 10 east. He
names the following witnesses to prove bis
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vist Bernardo Gonzales, Hlgi-ni- o
Martin, Juan Lilian, Candelario Marti-
nez; all of Santa Fe, N. M.
. Mascii. K. Otkbo, Register.
ll IN I Nil fADC SERTTCH A LA CARTB 0LlMinU VAKJ ALL THKODGH TBJLUia
Best For
Ti a
CANDY CATHARTIC
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Oripe, 10c, Hoc, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCG,Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 598
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Insure Your Property in
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Mineral Application No. 149.
I'uited States Land Office, I
Sniitii IV. New Mexico, October 3D, lWi. )
Notice is hereby (riven, tliat in pursuance
i li
.liter Mx ot 1 itle 1 lurty-tw- o ot the lie
vised t i'iites of the Unit.d States, '1 humus
H. ( 'utrun. w hose nostoiiiee address is Sntu
Fe, New .Mexico, for himself, churning of the
!sil er Isit'tr ode Thirteen Hundred and
Eighty four feet, and of the Pilar i.ode sevenhundred t. ml seeiny feet, of the vein, lode,or mineral deposit, hearing sjold : with sur-face ttround on the silver Kins;, of six hun-dred feet in width, and with surface ground
on the J'ilur lode, uf six hundred feet in
width: Miid grou of mines l.viutrand being
within t lie New Hncers Mining District,('oumy of Santa I'o and Ten itory of NewMexico- - lias filed an a plication o theUnited Xtates for a patent to the said
group of mining claims, which s id claims
are nior- - fully described as to metes andbounds by the official plat herewith posted,
and by the field notes of survey thereof, now
filed in the office oi the ditrict of I mds, sub-ject to sule at eauta Fe, New Mexico whichfield no.es of survey describe the boundaries
and extent of said claims on the surface,
with magnetic variation at 12 4U' Jiast.
Silver King: B ginning at 'or. No. 1, a
porphyry stone, i.xUx. his. set 18 ins. in
ground, in a mound of stone, chiseledfrom which .Mineral Monument No. 3, New
Placers Miu. Dist , bears N. 17' 18' W.34 0.6 ft.
No beatings available ThenceN.82 E.ffiU.sfeet intersect line Pilar lode of this survey
at l'J.b ft.. No. 4 ' W from Cor. No. 2 ; thence
at i.:)84 feet to Cor. No. 2. a limestone. ifOxNxU
ins set 11 ins. in ground to bed rock, in a
mound of sione. chiseled no bearings
available; thence S. 8 ii. 6U0 ft. to Cor. No 3,
a lime stone. 2tixl2x8 ins set 18 ins in groundin a mound of stone, chiseled thence
S. Si W. 1 l,!9 feet intersect line 3- -4 Survey
No. 974. lngerfoll lode at 884.2 ft. S. 70' 5 12.from Cor. ,vu. 4, which is a rock 2?x7xti ins.
set i2 inches in ground, marked at
1.3M ft. to Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone,
3 xix3 ins. set 1" ins. in ground to bed rock,
chUeled with a mound of stone along-
side, from which a pinon tree 4 ins. in diain.bears a. 2ll 42' W. A ft. und a pinon tree B
ins. in diam. bears . t0' W. 14 it. bothblazed and sc. ibed K. T. ; thence N. 8
VV. at ah 7 ft. intersect line 4. Survey to.
974 at 670.2 ft. S. 7 ' 2T E. from Cor. No. 4
neretofore described, at 3.3 ft. inter ect line
3. filar lode of this survev at 303 ft. N. 45
K. from Cor. No. 3, at UJOfttoCor. No. 1,
the place ot bey minus:
The total leu th of vein claimed is 1,3S4 feet
and distance claimed from discovery point
along presumed eoiirse of vein is S. 82' W. Mift. and N. 8i- - K. 1.181 ft; all of which is shown
upon the plat posted herewith, as near as canbe determined from present developments,
this claim beitig for thirteen hundred and
eighty-fou- r linear feet thereof, together
with the surf ce (.'round shown upou the ot
tieittl pint posted herewith. The said Sil.er
Kim- - Lode c aim hereby sought to be pat
ented is joined on the north by the Pilar lode
ot this siiney, witn wnien it connicts, anaby the Paradise lode, unsurvey. d, Valles and
HrooliK. claimants: on the east by the Grant
claim No. 4 arid by the Gran' claim No. 3, both
uiiiiirveyed. the San Lazarus Mining Uo.,
claimant: on the south by the Solomon mine,
uusiirveyed. iMclntire claimant: by wurveyNo HtS8 1 : Uenver Belle lode and 96S H : Mid
night lode both abandoned J, withwhich it
conflicts, and by Survey No. 974, Jngersoll
lode, with which it contacts, un the west ny
Survey No. 974. Ingersoll lode and by SurveyNo. 9ii8 H; Midnigntlode abandoned, with
which it conflicts, and by the Pilar lode of
this survey, with which it conflicts.
The original location of said Silver Kinglnle is rlated Februarv 15. 1892. and was re
corded May 7th, 182, in Book No. 2 of Records
of Location Notices at pages 286 and 287, in
clusive, ot the Kecordsot oanta f e county,
New Mexico..-
Pilar Lode Beginning at Cor. No 1, a por
phyry stone. 31x12x6 ins. set 21 ins id groundin a mound of stoue, chiseled Mineral
Monument No. 3, New Placers Min. Dist. bears
N. 19" W. 2937.6 ft. no bearings available; at
580.2 ft. S. 45" E. intersect lin !, Silver
King lode of this survey at aej.8 tt. . as- - B.from Cor. No. 1, heretofore described; at
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2, a porphpry stone 25x-,x-in set 16 ins. ingruuudiu amouudot stone,
chiseled a pinon tree, 6 ins. in diam.bears N. 39' W.6 ft :a pinon tree. 5 ins. in
diam. bears N. 19 E. 7 ft , both blazed and
scribed B. T. ; thence S. 45" W., at 467
ft. i ut ei sect line t. Silver King lode of this
survey at 297 ft. S. 8." B. from Cor. No. 1 here-
tofore described, at 675 .6 ft intersect line 4,
Survey No. 974 at 510 ft. S. 70 .5 E. from Cor.No. 4. heretofore lescri bed ; at 77vi ft.toCor.No.
3, a porphyry stone 25x6xti ins. set 16 ins. in
ground in a mound of stone, chiseled a
pinon tree 8 ins. in diam. bears N 5540' a. 4.8ft., acedartree,4ins.icdiaru.bearsS 3W.3
ft., both blazed and scribed K T. ;
thence N. 45 W. 198.7 ft. intersect line 4.
Survey No. 974 at 250 ft. S 70 25' E. fromCor. No theretofore described; at 600 ft. toCor. No. 4, a porphyry stone 30x10x5 ins. set
20 ins. in ground in a mound of stones,
chiseled No bearings available: thence
N. 45 E .at 138ft. to Cor. No. 3, amended
Survey No. 951 M.. Bonanza lode, which is a
limestone. 24x16x12 ins. set 12 ins. in ground
chiseled M. with a conical mound of
stone, 2 ft. base alongside; thence along line
amended Survey no. 951 M. 770 tt. to Cor
No. 1, the place of beginning.
The total length of vein claimed is 770 feet
and distance claimed from discovery point
alomr oresumed course of vein is N. 45 E.
370ft. and S. 45 W. 400 ft.; all of which is
shown upon the plat posted herewith, as near
as can be determined from present develop-
ments, this claimed being for seven hundred
and seventy linear feet thereof, together
with the surface ground shown upon the
official plat posted herewith. The said Pilarlode claim nereuy sougnt to be patented IsluiuMi uu liiciu. u Liits i Hint, iuub. uu
siirveyed. Valles and Brooks cla mants, and
by the Silver King lode or this survey, with
which it conflicts. On the SB. by the Silver
Kin? lode of this survey, with which it con
flicts, and by Survey No 974. Ingersoll lode,
with which it conflicts. On the SW. by Sur-
vey No. 974, Ingersoll lode, with which it
conflicts, and by amended Survey No. 951, H.Puzzle lode, with which it conflicts. On NW.
by amended Survey No. 951 H. Puzzle lode,
with which it conflicts, and by amended Sur-
vey No. 9il M., Bouanza lode.
The original location of said Pilar lode Is
dated J anuary 22, 1897. and was recorded, the
Spanish copy, on March llth. 189, in Book
No. 3 of the Records of Locations at page 109
of the Records of Santa Fe county, and thn
English copy, more definitely described, was
recorded April 19th, 1897. in Book No. 3 of
Record- - of Location Notices at pages 128 and
12). inclusive, of the Records of Santa e
county. New Mexico.Ihe two claims comprising the ualena
King Group are joined on all other sides, ex
cept as in the above descriptions stated, by
vacant and unoccupied laud: the said group
being designated as Mineral Survey o. 1178
on the ofhicial , lat posted herewith, and isin Township 12 north, range 1 east unsur-
veyed. 'I he total net area of said Group is27.8 acres.
Any and all nersons claiming adversely the
mining ground, vein, lode, premises, or anyportion thereof so described., surveyed nlat- -
ted, and applied for. are hereby notified that
unless their adverse claims are duly tiled ac-
cording to law. aud the regulations there
under within the time prescribed by law.with the Resrister of the (Jnitnt Land
Office at Santa Fe. in the County of Santa I e.
territory ot Pw Mexico, they will be barredin virtue of the provisions of sii id statute.
Wabasfla K.
Fallow the Tlmg: , ,
f. A. EDSON, ManafMr,
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pau'r and
QJO CALIEJJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
vWellers, twenty-flv-e miles west of
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-Uic- a.
Station, on the Denver and, Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
tile temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and ' delightful the year
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. ' The efficacy of
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manage
Denver, Colo,
Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
HOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test- - '
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open ail
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO .
DETROIT
BUFFALO
I A U.MyKL.l I ....
Ths Shortest and Only Llo BoodIiir Over
Bt. Louis to' Niagara Falls uM Buffalo.
Time and Service Unexcelled
Three SoUd
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, ti. M
Stop-ove- r allowed on All tickets via Niagara frails. Meals served in the cele,
krated Wabash IPalaee DlaiaK Can.' For Nrtker IntarfeaUon inquire of .Couooa
Ttekct Aanta or addreaa fc fc. BITCBCOCK, QeMial AgMt, Passeafer Department,
' MMVB COUttADO.
ON AUGUST 20. (903,
THE -
Santa Fe Central Railway
IN.CONlfECTION WITHI.THE
THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
'
of Building Lots in Estancia
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, 'CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
'
"Young rhart, Buy Real Estate,"
:' Will soon rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN 0 WEST!"
Vlf.you are going to do a good thing, do it In the best way,", is
another maxim ot which you will appreciate the force If o i will eithc
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
.
LOTS ELSEWHERE. V ,
BE WISE. ' 'it'
Put your money into land Own a Town. Lot and Home.
Do-- like your : fathers did buy good property, in a live' town, and
your children will rise up and call jjou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume, that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-- ;
stantial towns in this section-o-f the, southwest . !
Be sure and write for all information desired at '; once.
'
THE
PRICE LOTS WILL INTEREST, .YOU. V
TERMS TO SUIT.
.
i Adddress all comunicationa to - ,"
!
.
, W. P. CLARKE V '"
'
;
.
' SANTA FE, "
..-'-
"
' NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN-CI- A
VALLEY good soil and. plenty of water which can be had from
v. --
v ,
eight to thirty feet
"
Opened a New Passenger and Freight Line Between
SANTA FE, N. M.,
.B.2T33
VIA
TORRANCE EL PASO, TEXAS,
THUS IS THE LONG-WISHE- D FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.
Call on local agents for full information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through, freight
and Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.
I. H, BROWI, G. F. ft. P. A., E, P. H. E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. F & P. A, S. F. C. RY., SANTA FE, N. M.
Register.
8 Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday November 16, J 903.
OU1R HOBBY
Is to Sell the Same Grade of Goods as Other Merchants for Less fyney, or Better Goods for the Same oney. Come Inspect our Fall Line Before Buying.
9 Jlew
Goods Arriving Daily.
w ilson Heaters Bargain
, We are daily Adding to
business.
Counter
this popular feature of our
AGENCY FOR THE
SAMPSON
WIND
MILL
Are proving themselves the Leader. Our Patrons are
helping Us to do the Selling. If you are in doubt call
on us and we will give you the names of those using
them in the city. This will remove all doubt.
Announcement
Our car of Up-to-Da- te Furniture has arrived and will
be ready for display and Sale during this week.
We shall take pleasure in showing you this elegant
line and will make prices that will move the stock.
Ccrne early and make your selection.
It is the best and will last a lifetime. We want to
make you our friend, and will not sell you a poor mill.
Horse Blankets
Buy one. it saves using so much feed and adds
comfort to the horse.
Cutlery
We have a complete line of pocket and table cutlery-Carv- ing
Sets, Shears, Razors, etc. ,
Also Rogers' 1847 goods in Knives and Forks, Table,
Desert and Tea Spoons.
Also other grades of standard goods in this line. We
can save you money.
Lamps
We have a new line of center draft burners, the
and best on the market at a bargain value. D
The Celebrated
Ostefttioor Waitress
at Factory Prices.
If you want a good Baker or Smith Gun, or New
Model Winchester or Marlin, See Us.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .... . .
C1TH0LIC CATECHISMS ilD PRAYER BOOKS II SPAIISH.
SPAUSH I0YBLS A SPECIALTY.
not in attend at
WANTED Position by middle aged
lady. Good cook and housekeeper.
Inquire C. G. Kaadt, Curio Store.
MEXICAN HOTS.
Chile Con Carne, Frijoles, Hot s,
Green (Jhile, Pasole, Menudo
and every other kind of Mexican dish
can be found only at the Bon Ton.
CAR LOAD OF MAIN SPRINGS at
Goldie Chapman's. Call and see for
yourself and bring your watch or clock
along and have it "put in business,"
again. Office with Blain on San Fran-
cisco street.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
AND SAVE MONEY
Take the Santa Fe Central & Rock
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
Capitan stage line, tne best line In the
West. It saves time and nearly half
fair. For information apply to D. W.
Scott, Roswell, K..M.
WAISTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
NY one desiring male help of any kindV ). lease notify Alan K. McCord, Secretary
Capita) Cit y Band.
FOR RENT Desirable house on
Johnson street. Call or address Mrs.
i,. A. Harvey.
- Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser aiways has
Insure Your Property in
iFIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
prices; subscription taken for all periodicals'
JACOB WELTMER
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
- At Our 4? '
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Method at Pmhalmln.
The Latest Improved
A HT'nT A IT
WASHING MACHINE
The Best on Earth
The Farmer's Friend
The Pride of the Family
Our TgT" n
STUDEBAKER
We are the local agents for
this celebrated wagon.
FUNERAL OF MRS. ABBOTT
Interment in Fairview Following Ser-
vices at First Presbyterian
Church.
All that was mortal of Mrs. Ruth
Barrington Abbott, wife of Judge A. J.
Abbott, was laid to rest yesterday af-
ternoon in Fairview Cemetery, follow-
ing services at the First Presbyterian
Church, which were conducted by the
pastor, the Rev. W. Hayes Moore. The
choir sang "Nearer My God to Thee"
and a selection from John Greenleaf
Whittier, entitled "My Master. ' The
theme discussed by the pastor in his
funeral sermon was "The Consolation
of God."
The floral tributes which were num-
erous and beautiful included wreaths
from Charles Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Gable, the Ladies' Aid Society, Mr.
and Mrs. I. Sparks, General E. L. Bart-let- t,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Maurice Ber-ger- e,
Colonel and Mrs. George W.
Knaebel, Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B.
P. O. E., Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis
and Miss Clara Davis, and Mrs. Wood-
ruff; bouquet of white chrysanthe-
mums, with red, white and blue
streamers, from Company F, First Reg-
iment Infantry, National Guard of
New Mexico; a bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums from Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ray-nold- s,
bouquet of roses from Miss Dis-sett- e
and Mrs. Winbourne; bouquet of
violets from Miss Marie Young of Den-
ver; a bouquet of roses from Miss Bes-
sie Overhuls, and a pillar with "Moth-
er" in immortels, from the children.
A number of other floral tributes
came without cards for which the
members of the family are equally
greatful.
The pall bearers were Judge J. R.
McFle, Judge N. B. Laughlin, Profes-
sor J. A. Wood, Charles Bishop and H.
F. Stephens.
The funeral was in charge of the un-
dertaking firm of Dudrow & Town-sen-
Lawrence F. Montenie superin-
tending the arrangements. In addition
to the immediate members of the
family of the deceased, a large con-
course of friends attended the funeral.
Insure Your Property in
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Don't 8lip Up.
Take Out an Accident in the
,
PACIFIC MUTUAL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
Our Menudo is good for Solar Plex-
us at the Bon Ton.
Best of everything, Claire Cafe.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
J. W. Hubbs, an Experienced Boniface,
Has Taken Charge of the Claire
Cafe.
The latest addition to the ranks of
the New Mexican advertisers, is J. W.
Hubbs, who has assumed the manage-
ment of the Claire Cafe, and whose
two inch double column advertise-
ment, appears on page 5, of today's is-
sue, in addition to reading notices that
are scattered through the paper. Mr.
Hubbs believes in a liberal use of
printer's ink and will employ it in the
columns of the New Mexican to ad-
vertise his latest business venture.
Mr. Hubbs came here recently from
Duluth, Minnesota, where he had
charge of the cafe of the Hotel Spald-
ing, one of the principal hostelries in
the northwest. He is an experienced
boniface, having in addition to this ho-
tel experience, been in the dining car
service on the Chicago & worth west-
ern system for a number of years. The
fact that Mr. Hubbs has taken hold of
the Claire Cafe, is sufficient guarantee
that all of the delicacies of the season
will be served in the most appetizing
style, as his display advertisement sets
forth.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE,
Don C. Hall Dramatic Company to Ap-
pear in Repertoire All Next
Week.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach of the
opera house, has booked the Don C.
Hall Dramatic Company, to appear all
next week in repertoire. The Wichita
Daily Eagle in referring to "Rudolph,
the Cripple," which will be the open-
ing bill, has this to say:
"
'Rudolph, the Cripple' was the bill
at the Crawford last night, presented
by the Don C. Hall Company, to a
good house. The play, which is the
work of Mr. Hall, abounds in dramatic
situations and was presented in a
very crebitable manner. Mr. Hall, in
the title .role, was especially strong,
and Mrs. Hall, in the dual role of
Francisca and Lessa, the stolen child,,
was very pleasing. The specialties be-
tween the acts were first class."
Denver Barber College, 1318 15th St.
wants men to learn the trade. Just
opened. Everything new and modern.
Same method as dental colleges. Free
work, careful instructions, can earn
all expenses including board and
tools. Investigate.
LOST, REWARD Ladies gold watch
between new union depot and D. & R.
G. depot. Liberal reward to finder.
Apply New Mexican office.
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlori Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agaa
Fria Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at No. HI
Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plan, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DUDROW & TOWNSEND, Props,
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer and Funeral Director.We Are the Sole
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
"
ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR. : ESTABLISHED 1859.
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum.
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us when in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Saata Fej Be Mexioo.
Agettits
For the g c n u i n e
Round Oak in this
town and vicinity
There is but one
Round Oak heating
stove it has the
name on the ddor and
foot. Look for it and
take no other, if you
want the stove that
does its work right.
They 're waiting
to be looked at
W. l. GOEBEL
The Hardware Dealer
SANTA FE, N. M. til
